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Changing of the guard 

Editorial by JBEE 

For many of you reading this column, our taking over 
this magazme is your hrst contact with Parsec. Inc. I 
~uppose a "who are we" explanatIOn IS m order. My name 
i" John Brown, the editor and president of Parsec, Inc. 
Though whtle I hide In the shadows ot some hulking BBS 
system I go by the moniker "JBEE". Parsec. Inc. IS a 
small corporation conslstmg now of two full time people 
and two part time people. We were founded in 1986 
hecause of the lack of Commodore software and support in 
my area and I felt I was not getting the full value from 
my dollar from mail order tirms. I thought I could do 
better, for the most part I have. This company was also 
founded because I dreamed that I could make video games 
mstead of playing them. Someday I would like to make 
that dream a reality (I have been at It long enough). 
We progressed slowly but surely from selling public 
domain software, to selling commercial software and 
hardware, to publishmg this magazine. During this time 
we have proVided service and support to Commodore users . 

In many ways this is both a very sad occasion and 
very happy occasion. It is sad In one way because It 
marks the failure of Voyager Mindtools Inc. WIth Loren 
handing over the controls of Twin CItIes 128 to Parsec. 
Inc. As I write this editorial Voyager Mmdtools, Inc. 
IS dead and out of bUSiness and Loren has probahly sold 
everything he owns but a single C -128 and has vowed 
never to have anything to do With again with computers. 
I know it would be very easy to lamhaste him for all the 
things he hasn't done or for all the things he HAS done 
in the last few months. But, instead of that, I think I 
would rather remember all the things Loren did 
accomplish when no one dse would give C-128 owners the 
time ot day. Through him TCl28 supplied us 'With both 
the tools and knowledge to better utilize our C -128s. 
Some of the thlllgs covered between the front and hack 
pages have hdped produce some of the best software we 
are usmg today. I have always tdt that Transactor was 
the rest magazine Commodore magazine I ever read with 
TC 128 trailing In a solId second place. It was not 
unusual for either magazine to have single issues so 
helpful or good that one Issue was worth the purchase 
price of the whole subscnptlOn. 

How I feel about VMI and Loren. he made some had 

mistakes, fell off the path and did not know how to get 

hack up. Ever see that ad tor that medical help line 

with the old lady ''I've tallen and I can't get up". 

Well. put Loren there and realize how frustrated he must 

have been hecause no matter what he did he could not get 

up. I myself have fallen a few times because of some 

\ cry bad errors in judgement. I was able to get up, 


shake my head a few hmes, brush myself oft, get 
reorientated, and go. Loren wasn't able to. I do thmk 
VMI and Loren failed because of had errors in judgment 
and mismanagement of our subscription money (that is 
nght. until you receive all your Issues it is YOUR 
money. no matter what info tells you). Along with a bit 
of luck, success in todays market means knowing how to 
market, how to handle money, how to hring the product to 
market on time. and most importantly providing timely 
and effective service to your customers. That last one 
is both the most crucial and important of them all. It 
is also the most elusive and hardest to reach ohlective. 
I know from time to time it has heen for us. 

There have heen some hard feelings towards Loren, 
for some of his posts, and his handling of orders and 
Inquires. Maybe you should put some of those hard 
feeltngs aSide like I did. Put yourself in Loren's 
shOtls for a moment and imagine how you would feel if you 
lost the magazme you founded. A magazine IOto which 
you put both yourself, your time, and your money for 
over four years. I do not think you would .judge him too 
harshly if you were in his shOtls. I would rather have 
someone try and fail then never to try. I would rather 
remember his pass work and achievements. Without the 
past rewarding issues and accomplishments of TC 128 I 
believe the C -128 market would have been greatly 
lessened and I know I would have missed countless 
enjoyable hours using my C-128. That is how I prefer 
for Loren to be .ludged, on the whole and not just for a 
few bad months. I salute him, wish him luck, and hope I 
can produce the same high quality issues into the 90s 
for you worthy of the TC 128 heritage. 

The TC 128 changing of hands also marked a very sad 
moment in my life because it marked the death of my 
mother this July. She was my best friend. tutor, 
anchor, and the other half of Parsec. Though we both 
have helped and supported each other in various ways 
over the years, it was her belief in me that help bring 
Parsec from a dream and wish to reality over the past 
five years. It was a learning experience for both of 
us. She was very happy and proud to finally see me own 
my own magazine before she died. But I can't help but 
feel cheated because I can no longer share any of my 
future successes and failures with her. So, this is why 
I am dedicating this magazine to her. 

How did this takeover come about? VMIILoren put a 
message up on Q-Iink that they were looking for someone 
to buy TC 128 as they were broke and would not be able to 
produce any more issues. When we contacted VMI we were 
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only une week away trom gdtmg our new catalog pnnteJ 
and buying a mailmg list. I had also put out "feeler~" 
about wntmg a C -64 and C-128 new"letter tor the 
"experienceJ" user that wouid be a monthly publicatIOn. 
I had no plans tor somethmg on this ~cale and expense. 
After talkmg and cemenhng the deal over the phone with 
Loren I decideJ to delay everythmg I had planned tor 
the next nme months and put everythmg 
I had mto TC128. 

\\by did Loren finally decide to sell It to Parsec 
instead of someone else'! Loren said the mam reason was 
he wanteJ someone to take over where he lett ott and 
that he would rather kill the magazme completely than 
give it to someone who would do a poor Job. After all. 
It IS his "baby" ami he was put a lot of thought and 
pride mto the magazme. Loren also thought I had what 
it would take to pull It oft. It IS a big investment. I 
figure YMI owed at least 18,000-22,000 Issues to 
thousands of subscnbers. Add thiS on top of the cost 
of producing the issues due, paying authors, and mailing 
cosb and you have a pretty steep tab. 

Why did Parsec take over the magazme'? Some of the 
reasons were I thought the death of thiS magazme would 
be the kiss of death for anyone else m the C -128 market 
that mtrodw.:ed a new product or 10 my case a new 
magazine. Especially after Transactor. Ahoy, Commodore, 
mfo, and others magazines lett tens of thousands of 
subscribers beached high and dry with their 
subscnptions. I plan on makmg my living the next few 
years selhng to C -128 owners. I also felt that if [ 
came out with a competmg newsletter after TC 128 's 
posted death it would make it that much harder for Loren 
to sell TC 128. But. one of the biggest reasons for 
buying it was also the most Important reason for Loren 
when selling it to me. I couldn't stand the thought of 
someone taking it over and domg a poor or slap happy 
job. [am also working on a project (the accelerator 
board for the C -128) that needs your trust to see the 
light of day and a vehicle by which to reach the most 
interested people. By taking over the operation and 
publication of TC 128 and honoring all those due 
subscriptions I hope to instill a sense of trust 
between you the reader and Parsec. Inc. 

What is the game plan for the next year? Right now 

getting TC 128 on a regular publishing schedule. getting 

it on Commodore dealer shelves. mass market shelves. 

local book stores racks. and software store shelves. 

Also. a monthly publishing schedule. 


Part of this crusade is bnnging into the spotlIght 
software and hardware for C -128 owners that you might 
never have heard about Simply hecause people do not know 
how to go about getting the limelight. Or for those 
products with a very limited market that no one cares to 
touch but are products worthy of 
notice. however limited. 

I wl~h to edu.::ate and encourage people to prodUce 
new software and hard\\are by l! lymg them ea~) acces~ to 
hoth knowledge. Parsec. and a market . It has taken me a 
few years to realize I can not ~'on4uer and shape the 
whole world and I can not UO e;'\ enthlDg my~dt. The;' 
hest way to Insure I have Dc"" hardware;' anu ..,ol tware tor 
you and my machme mto thl:! 90s I ;' h~ helpmg and 
encouragIng other people to proJuce It . Doe~ tbl ~ mean 
slanted or less than honest re\Jcw_'! \' 0 WA Y. I pnced 
this magazine when 1 took It O\'cr so I 
I.) could pay the authors and m~'sel f a mall hut uecent 

fee for our work, 

2.) cover the printing costs. 

3. ) cover the mailing costs. 

4.) put a little away towards future cxpa.n:;lon once all 

the due suhscnptions are honoreJ . 


Any advertlsmg IS Just Icmg on tht: ~·ak.c and I wIll 
not slant any review for monetary gam . One tiu ng you 
can expect though is my m\TI hlascJ orlllJOn ~ a diehard 
C-128 user With expenence using all . rt.'- of -;o!mare 
and hardware hrands. I rduSt: to a ' cpt a\ crage a' 
bemg good enough. 

Okay, so what will TC 128 prov ide oVer the nex t ~ear"! 
How about a warranty, guarantee. and ho~tull at least 
SIX timely Issues? If for some reas<ln \ \c do not prOOuce 
six issues for your $20 and you want a refund what 
happens? You get it back. That' s n ght! \ 0 matter what 
info tells C-64 and C-128 owners (who feel that th e;'Y 
were shafted), when you send m a sub~npuon It is a 
contract to provide a service and product. ~ot to do so 
IS a breach of contract III most. if not all. statC$. 
So. until you meet those provl-'oions . ou ti ll owe the 
customer either the money or the product. \ ot to do so 
and not to prOVide a refund would mean being a splIleless 
worm. Hey. I am not fish halt: ) I like to hold up my 
heau up high and would work I ()() hours a w~k sc ruhbing 
toJids if that was the only way to pay back my debts . 

What will your money buy for the next SIX to twelve 
issues? Increased coverage with a Gc.os and Geos 
programming column, how to use existing C -128 
applications for non programmers. reviews of e\'erything 
C -128 we hunt down including hardware proje{: ts . a free 
For Sale/Wanted section, a C programming olumn. how to 
modify and use your word processors wi th the newest and 
best in printers. revil:!ws of general interest Items that 
you can use with your C-128 . Don ' t worry. you will not 
fmd the 154lil or 1902 covered here twice a year or ads 
for other computers on our back page. We are also 
willing to cover any other topic which we think might 
interest you. Do not worry, there will still he 
programs and articles for the beginner. In fact Issue 
#3 I and #32 will be kicking off a tutorial on a couple 
of subjects designed to take people from the ground 
floor up to the top. I will not say what they are but I 
(continued on page 25) 
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Looking back into the future 

by: Loren Lovhaug 

Entry InitIated: Thur~day , July 5,202121:46 

Personal Journal. Graham Lovhaug 


I had the day otf foll,)wmg the fourth of July 

hohday, so on a whIm my son and I dtX:lded to VISIt 

my dad, who lives In MInneapolIs. We boarded the 

8:30 Mag-Lev from ChICago to Mmneapoli~ and 

amved at Dad's house at about 10:30. A~ usual 

mom and dad weren't home. despIte the fact that I 

had called ahead of time. NeIther of them were 

answenng their personal phones, so I surmised that 

my parents had left them m the car agall1. 

Fortunately, Basi/ldenlifIed me and let me mto 

the house. It mtormed me that my parents were 

vl~Jtmg frien<.b and expeded to he home by noon . 

I walked over to Basil's main display, recorded a 

~hort message and mstructed the system to contmue 

to try to reach my parents. 


In the meantime I took M Ichael downstalf~ to 
the storage room. For month's Dad had betn hegging 
me to clean out some of myoId stuff. MIchael 
immediately seized tlus opportunity to start 
explonng Dad's old computer equipment. I could 
hardly hlame him. When I was MIchael ' s age , a day 
Lhd not pass when I dId not beg to go upstair', \-'Ith 
my Dad so I could playa Video game or play With a 
graphics package. Of course Mlchael'~ Video h00k 
was many tnnes more powertul than anythmg he would 
find in the hasement. but that tact dId not seem to 
dampen his cunosity. 

As soon as we reached the hottom stair MI~'haei 

darted over to the corner storage lockers his 
grandfather had showed him last lime we VISited. 
He immediately opened the lockers and hegan hiS 
ljuest for yesterday'S technology. HIS eyes Uanced 
over the shelves littered With old style Video 
mOnitors, keyhoards, cirCUIt boards, and the 
numerous other museum pieces my Dad had aCljulred 
over the years. When I came over to see what he 
was into, Michael was holding one of the machines . 
For several moments he turned the machme about 
studying Its mtncacy. Finally he looked up at me 
and asked, "Do you think It stdl works'!" I 
replied somewhat hopefully, "I Jon't know, hut we 
can try it all the pieces are here." Michael ' s 
lace lit up as the question shot out of his mouth, 
-Dad! YOU know how THIS works'!" I could not help 
hut laugh. After all, in Michael's eyes this was 
real horse and huggy stuft, but I rememhered fondly 
tbe Jays and nights I spent hasklng in the glow of 
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that Commodore 128'~ screen. 
I dug around In the storage locker and found 


the umt'~ power supply, and one old style floppy 

dIsk dnve With its power cord. Obviously, ~Ince 


MIchad had never seen a floppy Jisk, he was 

totally haffled by the drive's purpose. After 

pickmg up the disk drive and starmg into its thin 

slot for qUIte a while before commenting 

mnocently, "Dad, this slot doesn't seem wide 

enough tor a piece of paper." I smiled and 

replied, "That's right. Mike, but it is Wide enough 

for a five and a quarter inch floppy disk, that is 

It we can find one somewhere among this pile of 

memorabilia." Mike frowned. He seemed somewhat 

dlsappomted at the prospect of not finding the 

nussing mystic Item and my lack of interest. 

Sensmg my affront, I returned to the locker in 

search of a disk. Michael joined the quest. While 

we hunted tor the "thm black squares with the hole 

in the middle" I explained how they were used. I 

also told Michael about the special role my Dad had 

played m the development and usage of this 

particular early personal computer. Michael setmed 

glued on every word as I went on to t:xplain how I 

inherited this Commodore 128. 


I told him how I used it for playing games, 
wntmg school papers, tdecommunicating, and 
putting together httle programming projects. He 
setmed particularly intrigued as I detailed my 
programming ventures. Despite the fact that the 
BASIC 7.0 programs I created as a child on the 128 
bore little resemhlance to the "idea-link" 
applicatIOns Michael was familiar with, he seemed 
able to appreciate my youthful fascination with 
controlling the computer. It setms that thret 
decades of geometric growth in processing power and 
mass storage did not remove one of the primary 
attractions of computers, namely their ability to 
act as the perfect slave. Somewhere detp in the 
human psyche is the need to be the master of 
something, to be m control. Computers are the 
perfect outlet for this need because they are 
literally obedient and within the bounds of 
morality. Wlule in the past this need for 
domination has driven humanity into committing 
horrible acts of destruction and cruelty, 
conquering the machine may curb our desire to 
enslave our families and foreign popUlations, while 
enhancing our creativity and productivity. 

Finally after searching nearly every shelf and 
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emptymg mo!>t of the hoxes lVlIchael tound a plastic 
box ot 0)0 t)oppy Ols'Ks 'nanu '1a'oe\d\ "C nmmDUDTe 
128 software". Next to thIs disk hox Michael also 
discovered a book entitled: "The Commodore 128 
System Guide". Now we had Just ahout everythmg we 
needed to attempt breathing hfe into this extmct 
digital breed, so I scooped up the antique 
components and brought them over to the Basil's 
basement termmal. Pressmg the activate key caused 
the plcture-wmdow Sized display hangmg on the 
wall to flash to hfe. In the upper right comer 
was the familiar system status display, featuring 
the obhgatory current time, interior and extenor 
temperature, active task summary and a notification 
that the entire library of Star Trek: The Next 
Generation Feature Films, all eleven of them, had 
been downloaded per my mother's request. 

I pressed the new-task key, and Basil responded 
by uttering the usual model 1270 verbiage, "New 
task, requested at eleven twenty seven a.m., 
audIO, visual, tactile, and digital input ready. " 
For a moment I stood silently trying to comptle in 
my head the list of the terse instructIOns which I 
hoped would allow me to set up a window on the wall 
display which would emulate a Commodore 128 
display. Michael looked puzzled as I barked out, 
"configure... display... new window ... video 
input...port 4." Now I was stuck. Alter the 
requisite ten second pause, BasIl chimed back, 
"Please select your Video input port specification 
from the choices displayed in window 9 or descnbe 
a new specification." I studIed the pictures and 
descriptions of the forty seven connectors 
displayed in wmdow 9. Four of the chOIces 
featured the nine pin squansh Video connector 
which matched the connector on the back of the 128. 
While examming the text describing the pOSSible 
candidates one stood out as familiar. "Item CGA: 
Popular old style microcomputer video output 

standard circa 1985 consisting of separated SIgnals 

for red, green, blue, and intensity, sometimes 

referred to as digital RGB", seemed to stoke a 

chord in my head. So I selected the Item, and the 

universal interface adaptor immediately created an 

array of connections which could be mated to the 

back of the 128. 


I pressed the 128 mto the umversal adaptor 
port and then I connected the power supply and the 
disk drives into their respective ports. Finally 
the moment of truth had arrived. I let Michael 
do the honors. He flicked the switch, and the red 
power light on the left side of the C -128 glowed 
brightly. On the wall display appeared a tiny 
black window only a few centimeters wide. At the 
top the small window appeared to be a set of almost 
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mpen:eptlble hlue characters. Immediately I 

Tea\n.d\ \na\ 't>ai)\ na~ "n\>'scTl 'd \'. \ 'l'A\)\> \>\ '\\-s 

pixels to the 128's pixels. The 128,000 dots which 

formed the 128's display were dwarfed by the over 

hve bilhon pixels whIch surrounded the margins of 

the tiny display shown on the wall. I ordered 

Ba~il to scale the dIsplay by a factor of ten and 

the old Commodore copyright immediately became 

visible. Michael's face ht up, and we spent the 

next hour exploring the box of dIsks my father had 

stored away. 


After my parents came home, my Dad joined m 

the fun. I was shocked at how famIliar Dad's 

fingers seemed at the 36 year old keyboard. So I 

left my son in his able company and went upstairs 

to Visit with mom. Five hours later they were 

still at It. The room was filled With discussions 

of MOVSPR this, DO .. WHILE that. until finally we 

had to leave for home. 


As we disembarked from the mag-lev in Chicago 

and headed back towards the car. my a. m!> wrapped 

uncomfortably around a large box of my Dad's 

things, I looked down at Michael and laughed. 

could not help it.. .he looked Just like that silly 

pIcture in the 128 system guide entitled, 


•A Commodore 128 and Student Headed to Class· 

******************************** 
Twin Cities 128* * 

* The Commodore Specific 128 Computer Joumal * 
* * 

Twin Cities 128 is written and proudly produced on the ** 
C 128 by C 128 owners llnd users. Doctors mullawyers ** 
specialize in their fields because doi!1~ so makes them * * 

* experts, we specialize in the C 128 : * 
* Info ma!(llzine once ,,>-rote ''If you are serious * 
* about usinR or proRramminR your C-128, you need * 
* this puhlicatioll. " alld ill the JulY 1990 issue of * 
* INFO they added Twin Cities 128 "has always been * 

the best source of C-128 information ... ".* * 
* Twin Cities 1 28 is still vuur best and onLy * 
* pLace to J;et those articles alld programs that Let * 
* you utilize your.C-128 to it's fullest mul reaLize * 

the maximum return 011 your computing dollar. * * 
* * 
* 6 Issues a year - $20 for the US, $26 all others * 
* with the disk * 
* 6 issues a year - $36.50 for the US, $46.50 all others * 
* * 
* Starting with issue number thirty-one Parsec is * 
* adding these columns and features: Geos, Geos * 

Programming!, Questions/ Answers& Comments, a tree ** 
For SalelWanted section, type-ins, and much more~ ** 

******************************** 
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EXRanding The C128 

by Richara Curcio 


Expanding the C-128 to 256K 
(Part one: Banks 2 and 3) 
Copyright 1990,1991 by Richard Curcio 
and Parsec, Inc. 

Editor's note: Before attempting this proiect you 
may want to wait until issue number thirty-one 
for the additional articles to upgrade your C-128 
to 512K ! 

Perhaps my disdain for "memory gluttons" is a hold-over 

from my days with the Vic-20 and (gasp!) Timex-Sinclair. 
However, when I saw that the designers of the C128 had 

allowed for the possibility of that machine having RAM BANKs 

2 and 3, even though the Memory Management Unit (MMU) and 

other hardware make no such proviSion, I couldn 't resist 

thinking about ways to make that possibility a reality. 

I set down certain specifications for this project: 

1) No additional I/O registers should be reqUired to 

select the new banks. Since the operating system already 

"thinks" it has BANKs 2 and 3, they should be accessible 

through existing MMU registers using the normal Kernal 

and Basic commands. 
2) The circuitry should be as simple as possible. It 

would not be worthwhile If a dozen or more ICs (not counting 

DRAMs) were needed to merely double the amount of memory. 

3) Minimal changes should be made to the existing C128 
Circuitry, including retaming the eXisting 128K of RAM. 

I feel I have met all these specifications. However, 

because of dimenSional constraints in the low-profile 128, 

item two should be amended to " ... as simple as pOSSible 

ELECTRONICALLY." It is not so simple to make everything fit 
into the flat case. On the other hand, the 1280 has ample 

room and the wiring of the extra DRAMs in that machine is 


much simpler. 


This article assumes you are familiar With proper 

soldering techniques and have some knowledge of electroniCS 

and expertise in the building and modification of same. If 


the foregoing does not describe you, it's best to leave this 

project to someone who does have those qualifications. 


The heart of thiS modification IS the installation of a 


second Commodore 8722 MMU. It is suggested that before 

beginning this modification, if possible, you test your extra 


MMU for a few days by removing the old one and plugging the 

new one into the MMU socket. Removing such large ICs often 

results in many pins becoming bent. Attempting to straighten 
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damaged pins can cause them to break. I have found a 

right-angle screwdriver useful in chip removal. The trick is 

to pry the chip up a little at a time, first at one end then 

the other. Don't rush It. It is further suggested that you 


read these instructions thoroughly before you begin . Do not 


skip information just because it does not apply to your model 


of the C-128. 


A list of the other parts required for this proJect, and 


possible sources for the MMU, are given at the end of this 


article. It IS possible to arrange things so that this 


modification can later be up-graded to 512K. 

Bear in mind that presently no available software makes 

use of the currently non-existent BANKs 2 and 3. Well 


written programs, such as the Power Assembler (Buddy) can 

easily access the new banks as it IS written. At least for 


now any other software will have to be modified or written by 

users who perform this modification. As it will be shown, 


the new banks can even be utilized in Basic. 

Disclaimer 

This modification will render any warranties on your 


equipment null and VOid. N9Ither Parsec, Inc. or the Author 


assume any liability for any reader's or purchaser's 


implementation of these Instructions. All information is 


believed to be accurate. 


Theory 

Run this short program 

,.. 

10 FOR 1= 0 TO 3:BANK I :POKE49152,1 :NEXT 

20 FOR 1= 0 TO 3:BANK I :PRINTPEEK(49152), :NEXT 


on a stock, un-modified C128 and you will get: 

232 3 
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because when It POKEs and PEEKs Banks 2 and 3 it is really 

accessing Banks 0 and 1. And, since the POKEs to Banks 2 and 

3 replace the values in Banks 0 and 1, the values PEEKed from 

Banks 0 and 1 are the same as 2 and 3. 

Once t~le modification described herein is completed, the 

result of running the above lines will be: 

o 2 3 

Indicating that Banks 2 and 3 are real . They can be 

accessed with the approrlate BANK statement and the VIC can 

display them by altering bits 6 and 7 of the RAM 

Configuration Register at $0506. 

Refer to figure 1. Above the dotted line is the relevant 

portion of the C128 circuitry. Pin numbers in parentheses 

are for the 1280. Below the dotted line is the added 

cirCUitry. (The additional DRAMs are not shown.) The 

original MMU (MMU-1 ,) generates one of two Column Address 

Strobes, depending upon the currently selected Bank, the 

range of memory being addressed, and several other factors, 

determined by the contents of the MMU's internal registers. 

The MMU also sends several signals to the PLA, telling it to 

generate ROM selects, I/O or ICASENB, which selects RAM. The 

VIC chip provides a "master" ICAS. Note that when the MMU 

registers at $FFOO-$FF04 are being addressed, both ICASs from 

the MMU remain at logic 1 (inactive). That is how those 

registers are made to appear across all configurations. 

Once the additional cirCUitry is Installed, the original 

ICASs from MMU-1, combined with ICASO from the second MMU 

(MMU-2,) form a 3-bit "CAS code". This 3-bit code is applied 

to the A, B, and C inputs of IC Z2, a 74LS138 1-of-8 decoder. 

We get four 64K RAM blocks because four of the codes are 

invalid, so four of Z2's outputs are unused. ICs Z3 and Z4 

detect and condition a number of signals, and let the two 

MMUs work together without interfering with each other. 

Adding a second MMU is much simpler than attempting to 

reconstruct the reqUired logic with separate ICs. 

There are two limitations to this arrangement: None of 

the additional memory is available in 64 mode, (For this 

modification, at least) and the MMUs cannot relocate 

zero-page and the stack to the new blocks. I believe that, 

with more logic, this last should be possible, but I don 't 

think it's worth it. When common memory is at the low end, 

as is usually the case, the block pointers have no effect, 

and zp and stk are always in RAM O. When common memory is 

only at the high end, or switched out altogether, each bank 

has its own zp and stk. Since zero page and stack relocation 

is a tricky feature under normal circumstances, I've chosen 

to keep the hardware simple and accept the block 0 

and 1 limitations. 

Twin cities 128 

For the more technical: The 128's designers used e, 

for U9 because they were concerned about the spee:S 


the various signals occur . (The "F" stands for Fast.) 


MMU takes time to determine which (If any,) ICAS 


The PLA, based on the signals it receives from the 


elsewhere, takes time to generate its signals. AI 


amounts to a few dozen nanoseconds (billionths), IPJUIIG.I.oS':: 


must occur with in a rather bri ef "window·. In figure • 


replaces the actions of U9 and the delays through Z2 1

much greater than those thrOugh two 74F OR gates. 


decoders and such before or after U9 would have i"""-- 


delays and would not have worked. (However, a si 


strategy DOES work when expanding a RAM Exp .~ 


that is another story , and will not be covered here.) 


As for expanded system RAM itself, using eight 2- 


DRAMs would have required the removal of the e . ' -; 


something I was unwilling to do . And, since the MM 


RAM in 64K chunks , it also would have meant some 


translating the ICASs from the MMUs into extra ad J 


and multiplexing the m into a Single bit. This is not 


feasible, because by the time the MMUs figure out 


to generate, IRAS has already occurred and by the 

late for the new address bit to have had a valid RO 


For the same reason, two 256K x4 DRAMs could n 


either. The way the VIC chip refreshes memory fu 


precludes the use of 256K x4s. 


Disassembly 

When your modification is completed, to test it , 


need your power supply, disk drive and monitor. Re 


printer and all accessories if they occupy too much 5 


the area you will be working in. Protect any finished 


surfaces with layers of old newspaper. 


KEEP YOUR DISKS FAR AWAY FROM YOUR SOLD 

Low-profile C128 disassembly is as follows: Begi 


disconnecting all perip~erals and the power supply 


computer. Remove six screws from the bottom of t e 


noting the different size (a "torx" driver may be needad ,


some C-128 computers), Partially lift the top cover 


remove the three wire LED power indicator on the Ie 


(when you reconnect it. the po larity won't matter) , A 


point, you might want to discharge any static charges 


yourself by touching a cold water or radiator pipe. U 


the keyboard grounding strap on the right side of the 


If you have enough room to work In, you may keep 


keyboard connected to the main board and attached ' 


cover. If not, carefully remove the keyboard connectOl'. 


this by gently rocking it from side to side while maint . 


an upward pull. This connector is "keyed" and will go 


on only one way. If any of the pins bend, you can ge 


bend them back to the vertical pOSition. If any pins baa.:! 


you will lose use of your keyboard. When the time co as 
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test your modification, I do not recommend that you 

repeatedly connect and disconnect the keyboard. Therefore, 

you might want to remove it from the top cover. Don't lose 

any of the little plastic "braces." If you think it will 

help during re-assembly, make a little sketch of how 

everything fits together before you start removing screws. 

Remove the screws holding the RF shield In place, again 

noting any difference in sizes. The metal shield is soldered 

to the system board at one point. This will have to be 

unsoldered, using a solder vacuum and/or solder braid. 

Gently unbend the small metal tabs holding the top and bottom 

metal covers together and expose your computer's innards. 

The white gooey stuff on the larger chips and the underside 

of the top metal cover is heat-sink compound. Be careful not 

to get any on clothing, carpets, etc. You will not have to 

remove the circuit board from the bottom case. 

To disassemble the 128D: Begin by disconnecting all 

peripherals and the power supply cord from the outlet and 

from your computer. Remove the six screws from the 

cabinet top by removing two screws from the bottom front and 

three from the rear . Slide the top back 1/2 inch and lift. 

Label all connectors so you can put them back from where they 

came. Make note of polaritlesl (Again, a sketch of how things 

WERE before disassembly may be helpfuL) To remove the disk 

drive, disconnect connectors CN12, CN14, CN15 and CN17. Pull 

the lever knob from the front of the drive. Remove one screw 

from the left and two from the right sides of the drive. 

Slide back and remove . To remove the power supply, remove 

the screw holding the LED to the front panel. Disconnect 

connector CN7. Remove two screws from left, two from rear 

right, and one from front right. Lift. To remove the 

circuit board from the case, remove the screw holding the 

drive LED to the front panel. Remove one screw from right 

side and one from rear bottom. Remove eight screws from 

connectors CN2, 3, and 4. Unscrew the spacer the power 

supply rested on. Remove seven screws from circuit board 

and lift (Phewl). 

Support Circuitry 

C-128D owners should have no trouble finding room for a 


small perforation board to hold ICs Z2, Z3, and Z4. Owners 


of low-profile 128s will have to use the upside-down chip 


technique: the ICs are stuck to the main board upside-down 


and the necessary connections made by wire-wrapping directly 


to the pins. C-128D owners can use this method as well. 


Before sticking any chip down, place a small adhesive 

label to the bottom and write its designator on it, and a dot 

to indicate the location of pin 1. Use a small piece of 

double-stick foam tape to hold each chip in place. This is 

considerably stickier that double-stick masking tape. 

Adhesives such as epoxy or cyanoacrylate (Krazy Glue,) SHOULD 

NOT be put directly in contact with the main board. Rubber 

Twin cities 128 

and contact cements are OK, but they require "coaxing" to 


stick to the ICs. I positioned Z2 near U9 (near the memory 


chipS,) Z3 and Z4 near the MMU(U7). Figure 2 illustrates my 


low-profile installation. ThiS is only a suggested layout. 


See "Mechanical Alternatives" for other possibilities. The 


objective is to keep the leads as short as POSSible. 


"Ground" is available at pin 10 of U62 or the heavy trace by 


pin 34 of the MMU. Z2, not shown, can get + 5v and Gnd from 


pinS 14 and 7 respectively of U9. When completed, the 


longest wire should be the one connecting pin 12 of MMU-2 


to pin 3 of Z2. This wire should not pass over the top 


of the MMUs. 


When wire-wrapping to bare IC pins, I suggest that you 


strip each wire much less than you would for a normal 


wire-wrap. No more than 1/2 Inch of bare wire should be 


exposed. Use a hand-wrapping tool, rather than a 


battery-powered gun. The wire should be slightly "backed 


out" of the tool. Hold the wire firmly while rotating the 


tool gently. The insulated portion should not become 


wrapped. You might want to practice on a "junk" IC before 


committing yourself. 


Wire Z2-4 up to but NOT including the MMU connections and 


the cutting of resistors R29 and R30. Refer to the Signal 


Location table accompanying figure 1. Be sure to use the 


correct list for your machine("Flat" or 'D) . C-128D owners 


should remember to use the U) pin numbers In parentheses in 


the schematiC. 


Piggy-Backing 

The additional dynamic RAMs and second MMU will have to 


be "piggy-backed" to the old . Brand new ICs come with the 


pins splayed out, not at right angles to the body of the 


chip. This makes for a tight fit when installed by 


auto-insertion manufacturing equipment, but makes 


installation by hand difficult. For piggy-backing, to 


ensure good electrical connections between the pins of the upper 


and lower ICs, the pins of the upper chip must be straightened. 


If you have a tool known as (what else?) a 


pin-straightener, the process is simple: stick the chip in 


the tool and squeeze. If not, straightening the pins one by 


one with pliers is NOT practical, especially for the MMU, 


which has 48 pins. 


Begin with the DRAMs. Electrically, MOS ICs are more 

rugged now than they were when the technology was first 

invented. Still, it can't hurt to ground yourself when 

handling these ICs, but -- DO NOT GROUND YOURSELF AROUND 

"LIVE" EQUIPMENTIII Look at each chip on-end to see how 

badly splayed out the pins are. Then lay the chip on its 

side, on a smooth, hard surface, and holding the chip by its 

ends, with the pins firmly against that hard surface, GENTLY 

"lean on it". I don't know how else to describe the process. 
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The goal is to bend all the pinS simultaneously, by the same 

degree. Again, you might want to practice on a Junk IC. 

When you're satisfied that both rows of pinS are 

reasonably perpendicular, slip the chip over a similarly 

sized IC on the main board to test the fit. Once thiS is 

acceptable, you can use pliers to bend outward the pins that 

will not be in contact with the lower IC. Don't try to make 

them horizontal. Bend them out Just enough to clear the 

lower pins. C·128D owners need to bend out ONLY pin 16 of 

the DRAMs. low·profile owners. see the text below. With your 

soldering iron, "tin" the skinny parts of the pins that will 

be In contact with the lower ICs. Repeat this straightening, 

bending and tinning process for all the DRAMs. Don't solder 

them in just now. Set the prepared DRAMs aside and 

straighten the pins of your "extra" MMU. Before you check 

its fit over the socketed MMU (U7), remove any heat-sink 

compound from the original. Then clean your hands. If you 

get any of that stuff on the pins, it will be impossible to 

get a good, solid solder jOint. 

Remove the socketed MMU and decide which MMU will be the 

bottom one (MMU-1), and which will be the top (MMU-2). It 

really doesn't matter which is which. 

Check the fit of the two MMUs again. Now bend outward 

(GENTL YI) the specified pins of what will be the upper MMU; 3 

through 1S, 23, and 41 through 48. Note the notch that 

indicates which end is pin 1. (For 40-pin and larger ICs, I 

put a drop of White Out or liquid Paper beside each "S" pin 

-- 5, 10, 15, etc. That way, I'm not always counting pins 

from one end or the other. Remember, the MMU has 48 pins. 

Solder a wire to the wide portion of pin 23 of what will be 

the lower MMU. This will be the A6!7 signal to ICs Z3 and 

Z4. C-128D owners can skip this step and instead obtain A6!7 

at pin 8 of US4, a 74LS32. In the flat 128, this signal is 

at pin 6 of US4, but that IC is at the left side of the video 

box, quite some distance away. Tin the slender portions of 

the pins of the upper MMU that will be in contact with the 

lower MMU. Place the second MMU atop the original, making 

sure the notches are at the same end, and slip thin 

cardboard, manila or pieces of a match·book cover, between 

the two ICs, at the ends, so that there is some space between 

them. Solder the skinny part of the upper pins to the wide 

part of the lower. This is another point where you may want 

to first experiment on junk ICs. Avoid excessive heating; do 

not linger on anyone pin for an extended length of time. 

Once cool, all solder joints should be shiny. Dullness 

indicates a "cold" and possibly intermittent solder joint. 

Confirm that the connections are intact before inserting the 

MMUs in their socket. Once the MMUs are socketed, soldering 

to the pins risks having solder flow down into the socket, 

making removal of the chips difficult. Except for R1W, all 

needed MMU connections will be made to the ·shoulders· of the 

bent-out pins of the upper MMU. 

Twin Cities 128 

~ow you are ready for the DRAMs. 

Memory - C-128D 

For the 128D, DRAM installation is straightforward. Slip 


the prepared DRAMs over U38-U41 on the main board, making 


sure the notches are in the same direction, and solder all 


pinS except the bent-out pin 16. Solder a wire from pin 16 


of the chip on top of U38 to pin 16 of the chip on top of 


U39. These chips are NOT next to each other, so the wire 


Will "leap-frog" U40. Do the same thing for the DRAMs atop 


U40 and U41. Slip "spagh~tti" on the leads of the 68 Ohm 


resistors and solder one end of each to the two pairs of pin 


16s. (Or, snip off the excess and use heat-shrink tubing or 


electrical tape to Insulate the wires you splice to the 


resistors). The free ~nds of the resistors go to pins 9 and 


10 of Z2. Snip the U9 ends of resistors R29 and R30 on the 


main board (the ends toward the rear,) and connect these to 


pinS 13 and 14 of Z2. Note that the order shown In figure 1 


is correct. Z2 output Y1 selects RAM 1 and Y2 selects RAM 0; 


outputs YS and Y6 select RAM 3 and RAM 2 respectively. This 


is significant only if you run into trouble, and need to 


determine which block is malfunctioning. 


Memory - Low profile 

For the low profile 128, I found the prospect of 


piggy-backing 16 64K-by-1 DRAMs unappealing, so I used 4 


64K-by-4s. In figure 3, you will see that, even though the 


64K-by-4 IS longer, when aligned as shown most of the signals 


line up properly. It doesn't matter that the Address bits 


are numbered differently. So, If we bend out pins 1·3 and 


15-18, and let pinS 1 and 18 over-hang the eXisting DRAMs, 


the rest of the signals will be taken care of by 


piggy-backing. (Note that + 5v and ground are at positions the 


reverse of ordinary logiC chips. Note further that the 


64K-by-1 has separate Data In and out pinS, which are wired 


together in the flat 128, and the 64K-by-4 has bi-directional 


Data PinS -- which are numbered beginning with "D1" instead 


of "DO.") 


Figure 4 shows my DRAM installation and part of its 


wiring. The easy part. Note that, because the chips are so 


close together, pins 2, 3 and 1S-17 of the added DRAMs are 


clipped short. Pins 1 and 18 of the upper ICs are 


daisy-chained and connect to pin 16 of U49. This takes care 


of Gnd and 10E. The ICAS lines and 68 Ohm resistors are dealt 


with In the same manner as deSCribed above for the 128D. All 


that remain are the Data lines. 


Solder wires from pins 2,3, 1S and 17 of the chip atop 


US3 to the same pins of the chip atop US2. Wire each of these 


to each pin 2 of U42 through U4S. This takes care of Data 


bits 4·7. Wire the same pins of the DRAMs atop USO and U51 in 


the same way, with the final connections to each pin 2 of 
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U38-U41. And that takes care of bits DO-D3. 

This "daisy-chaining" of the data lines will be much 

' easier if the wires are prepared in advance. Cut short 

lengths of wire-wrap and strip the ends to leave about 5/8 

inch of insulation. Tightly "pigtail" splice a longer wire 

to each short wire to provide the connection to pin 2 of each 
qf, the front row of mother board DRAMs. Solder the splices, 

then clip off the excess and you have a pre-tinned assembly 

to solder to the appropriate DRAM pins. The mother board 

DRAMs in the low-profile 128 are rather close together and 

numerous p.c. traces run in between the pins, providing many 

opportunities for the creation of short circuits. Take your 
time, and inspect your work often. 

Not shown in figure 4 are the bypass capacitors on the main 

board, between the two rows of DRAMs. These make for 

slightly cramped quarters for the piggy-backed chips. Why 

not use the front row of DRAMs, you ask, where there is more 

room? Because the R.F . shield slopes in the front, to 

accommodate the keyboard, and will not clear double-high 

chips. Even if you dispense with the shield, the keyboard 

might not clear the piggy-backed chips if they were mounted 

along the front row. So sixteen 64K-by-1s would not have 

fit anywayl 

Completion 

Insert the double MMU into its/their socket and make the 

remaining connections shown in figure 1 between it/them and 

Z2, Z3 and Z4. Signals D6 and D7 to Z3 could be obtained at 

pins 41-42 of the lower MMU, but these will be difficult to 

get at once the two MMUs are piggy-backed. See the Signal 

Location table accompanying figure 1. 

Testing 
Check and re-check your wiring several times. Having 

come this far, it would be tragic to let the simplicity of 

the schematic mislead you into thinking that mistakes cannot 

be made. Make sure no little bits of wire or blobs of solder 
are left on the circuit board. Reassemble your machine as 

much as necessary to make it operable. This is where things 

can go wrong, so use caution. Turn your monitor on first so 

you won't have to wait for it to warm up. A blank screen can 

be very disconcerting, so make sure the monitor is in the 

correct mode with respect to the 40/80 key. If, when you 

turn on the computer, you fail to get the sign-on screen, 

immediately power down and find your mistake. Are the right 
pins of MMU-2 in contact with MMU-1? Are the right pins bent 

out and NOT in contact? Check the DRAM wiring. Did you snip 

the correct ends of R29 and R30? Did you use the correct 

Signal Locations for your machine? (See "Troubleshooting" at 

the end of this article.) 

Twin Cities 128 

When you get a normal start-up -- complete with an 

attempt to boot a disk -- you'll see that the "bytes free" 


message still says "122365." That's built into ROM and 


remains unchanged by the modification. Run the short program 


from the Introduction. If you don't get 


o 2 3 

the modification still isn't right. 

For a more convincing test, use the Machine Language 


Monitor to fill the same locations, say, $n8000-n80FF (where 


n so 0 to 3), in the four banks with different values, then 


examine them with "M" . 


Disassemble $FF05-FF44. All four banks should be 


identical. The last six bytes of Ram, from $FFFA to $FFFF 


should contain 05 FF 3D FF 17 FF in all four banks. If you 


use the MLM ·C· command for this, ignore the "?" it prints 


when done. If locations $3FFF5-3FFF7 (RAM 3) contain 43 42 


4D, the codes for the characters ·CBM", then it isn't really 


RAM 3; only RAM 1 should contain that string. 


Use your 128 disassembled for a few days, to confirm that 


all is well. If your 128 is low-profile, before you replace 


the R.F. shield, put masking or electrical tape on the 


underside, above the upside-down ICs. They should not hit, 

but 'tis better safe than sorry. Flatten the heat-sink tab 


for the MMU and put tape around the edges of the opening. If 


you're handy with tin-snips, you can cut off the tab and 


widen the opening. 


You can dispense with the R.F. shield, but if any 


neighbors complain of interference with TV, radio, or 


telephone, you may find yourself in conflict with government 


regulatory agencies, which IS never pleasant. In general, if 


your computer does not disrupt YOUR over-the-air (NOT cable,) 


TV reception, it should not bother your neighbors. If in 


doubt, ask theml 


Software 

Program 1 tests a few features of the modification. It 


BLOADs four Doodle format pictures to each of the four banks, 


demonstrating that BLOAD can access the new blocks. (Except 


for the load address, Doodle pictures are completely 


compatible with the 128's hi-res format. If you do not have 


Doodle, substitute the names of any 40-column hi-res 128 


format pictures you may have. Multi-color pictures such as 


Koala CANNOT be used for this demo.) The program rapidly 


displays the four pictures via a simple POKE, altering the 


VIC/DMA block bits of $0506/54534; (If you see only two 


pictures, you have only RAM 0 and 1.) Halt the program by 


pressing any key. Adjust X in line 240 to change the speed. 
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Restart the program with RUN 220. 

The picture in RAM 1 occupies 9K of variable space. 

Since this program has few vanables, there is little chance of 

them bumping into the picture. 

While it is true that the same thing could be done on a 

C64, by selecting different 16K video blocks, you'd be 

hardpressed to find the room for four pictures and a program 

that could do anything more than display them. (In 128 mode, 

the presence of the MMU registers at $FFOO-04 complicates the 

use of the" last" 16K video block from $COOO-$FFFF.) Note 

that while it's easy to display a bit-map in any RAM block, 

the Basic graphic commands only work in RAM O. 

Program 2 is the Basic loader for a relocatable 

Bank-to-Bank memory mover. If MOVE is where the routine IS 

located, it can be called from Basic with 

SYS MOVE, source bank, destination bank", source start, 

source end + 1, destination start 

The 128 must be in BANK 15. The three commas must be 

present. Source and Destination Banks are 0-15. Source 

end + 1 must be greater than source start or you'll receive 

?ILLEGAL QUANTITY. Upon return, Carry will be 0 if the move 

was complete. This can be determined by reading the status 

register into a variable with something like RREG",SR: IF SR 

AND 1 .. 1 THEN the move was incomplete. The routine will not 

let the destination reach page $FF, and thereby clobber the 

MMU registers or the IRQ, NMI and other routines and 

pOinters. However, the destination can begin in page $FF, if 

you're the adventurous type. In that case, if the number of 

bytes being moved causes the destination to "rollover" to 

zero page, the move will be halted and Carry set to 1. There 

are no restrictions on the source address, except that the 

last byte of memory cannot be moved since, with regard to 

addresses,65535 + 1 .. ILLEGAL QUANTITY. (The same 

restriction, by the way, applies to BSAVE.) 

If you need a non-standard configuration (like RAM 2 with 

110,) POKE the source and destination CONFIGURATIONs (NOT 

Bank lis,) in 206 and 207 respectively. and call the Mover 

with SYS MOVE + 25"", srce start, srce end + 1, dest start. 

These zero page locations are used as pOinters for PRIMM 

which, as far as I can tell, is the only use the system makes 

of them. To utilize the Mover in machine language, store the 

srce and dest CONFIGs in $CE and $CF, store srce start in 

low-byte high-byte form in $AC-AD, srce end + 1 in $AE-AF. 

Then LDY and LDA with the low and high bytes of dest start 

and JSR MOVE+47. 

The Mover doesn't disable interrupts, and will not 


interfere with IRQ-driven activities, such as split-screens 


and sprite motion. It owes its small size to the use of 


several system routines. It owes its speed -- which isn't 
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exactly blazmg -- to the fact that two syste ro I es a e 


NOT entered via the Kernal Jump-table. Whe called ' e 


prescribed way. INDFET and INDSTA eac call GETCfG to 


convert the Bank number In .X to a co fig ra,'on val'.!e. Two 


conversions for each byte moved proved to be e 

consuming. The Mover performs the bank-to conversions 


just once. at the start of the rout ine, a d saves . 


$CE-CF. The routine later picks these up and DFET 


and INDSTA at their common memory reside: res . 


Locations $AC-AD and $AE-AF are used as Siart an e d 


pointers for the source. A Kernal rout ine at SEES7 s _eo 


to check that end is greater than start , La e or . to s.:.-ve 


time that would otherWise be spent in JSR a R S. e Mover 


does its own comparison to determine w e, e e has been 


reached. The BaSIC ROM routine at S880F e:<.a es BaSIC text 


for a comma and evaluates the expressio s to a 


two-byte value, 0-65535. and ReTurnS with 


and the high-byte m .A. 


Program 3 is an adaptation of the "Globe ' 


on the 1764 REU disk. You need a copy of tha IS 


program to work. Like the original, this progra BlOADs more 


than thirty compressed hi-res Images. The original og a 


de-compressed the pictures and stashed them In e REU. 


Since there Isn't enough room for that many bit-maps I e 


slightly less than 128K of RAM 2/3, this adaptation keeps 


them compressed until just before they're displayed, The 


previously described Mover transfers the compressed da a 0 


RAM 2/3 to a graphic area in either RAM 0 or RAM 1, Then 


they' re de-compressed and bits 6/7 of the Ram Configuration 


Register at $D506/54534 are changed to display the picture. 


I call thiS sort of animation, movmg a full bit-map, "brute 


force." For "Globe" (and especially" Pound", which is 


multi-color,) It works only because the colors are 


static and unmoving. 


Although the machme language program "compress .bl • was 

Intended for 64 mode, when located in the same RAM block as a 

bit-map, It works fine in 128 mode, (It is BLOADed , ··ce 0 

put it in both RAM 0 and 1.) It assumes the bit-map IS _ 

$2000/8192. SYS 49155 uncompresses ard SYS 49 52 presses a 

bit-map. PRINT PEEK(253) + 256 • PEEK(254) iefi _:NeS e end 

address of the compressed bit-map data, 

Colors are not affected. 

The demo sets aside 36 2304-byte buffers - 8 e:a 


RAM 2 and 3 -- to hold the compressed data. 


each bank for 27 such buffers. That size rep ese 


largest .cmp file in disk blocks, For so me reaso . 


Globe files are de-compressed, some debris is Ie . i 


first 768 bytes of the bit-map. lme 400 clears ,a 


using a short-coming of the Mover as a feature: 'NtIe sou ce 


and destination over-lap m the same Bank, the ova beccmes a 


fill. Delete line 400 for ·Pound," (Which explains e sed 


for the seemingly redundant BANK 15 in Ime 420.) 
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Suggestions (software) 

Program 1 and the Mover can be combined for a "brute force" 
form of hi-res animation. Banks 2 and 3 can each hold 

up to 6 hi-res pictures. You could move a picture into the 

graphic area of RAM 0 and while it is being displayed, move 

the next picture into the same area of RAM 1, then change the 

VIC/DMA bits to display that RAM. Move the next picture into 

RAM 0, etc. Multi-color pictures have the additional 

complication of Color Memory. 

The capacity of Banks 2 and 3 equals 2/3 of a 

single-sided floppy. While this is not as spacious and 
cannot be as fast as a 1750 REU, it's still nothing to turn 

up one's nose at. Someone out there should be able to coax 
Geos 128 into utilizing the new Banks, alleviating some of 

its tedious disk activity. 

On the Basic side, the Mover could form the basIs of a 

RAM-drive. Or it could completely stash Banks 0 and 1 in 2 

and 3, saving your current program and all its variables 

while you load and run a second program, then return to where 

you left off. The Mover would need some modification to 

do this though. 

To determine compatibility, the Intro program, or its 

MACHINE LANGUAGE equivalent, could determine if a 128 really 
has Banks 2 and 3 or is non-modified. 

And what could CP/M do with 256K of memory? 

Suggestions (hardware) 
I do not anticipate any software incompatibility With 


this modification . But should any anse, a two position 


switch can be installed to cause the machine to appear to be 


non-modified. When the switch connects input "CO of Z2 to 


MMU-2, Banks 2 and 3 are available. When the switch is in 


the Gnd pOSition, the new Banks disappear, and accesses of 

them default to RAM 0 and 1, as in a non-modified C128. Use 


a double-pole switch. The other pole might come in handy. 


JiffyDOS and others ... 

For compatibility with JiffyDOS -- and perhaps other disk 

speed-ups -- combined with (some) serial printers, it may be 

necessary to make a small addition to the system mother 
board. Connect a 1000 Ohm 1/4 Watt resistor between +5 Volts 

and "FSDIR" -- the line from MMU-l that tells the Fast Serial 
circuitry which way the data is going. This will prevent 

spurious FILE NOT FOUND errors when JiffyDOS 128 and the 

memory expansion modification are both enabled. This problem 

. occurs ONLY in 128 mode when the printer is on AND the 128 is 
in SLOW mode??? FSDIR is available at pin 4 of U58 (74LS03) 

in both the low-profile and the 'D. Note that the IC 

designators on some 128s are not very readable . The slashed 

Twin cities 128 

zero can easily be mistaken for an "8." 

How does the pull-up resistor eliminate FILE NOT FOUND? 

I wish I knew. JiffyDOS does not use the Fast Serial 

capability, but I can see (vaguely,) how a serial printer 

might be involved in the problem. C64 mode automatically 

disables the Fast Serial circuitry, so any glitches therein 

would have nowhere to go. But why does FAST mode, 
specifically, the blanking of the 40 column screen, 

eliminate the problem? 

One problem may remain: In 128 mode, the JiffyDos wedge 

command (Load&Run) sometimes doesn't. This might be 

caused by a bug in the wedge. With JiffyDOS enabled but its 

wedge disabled, and a 128 Dos wedge from Compute!'s Gazette 

enabled, the (Load&Run) command works fine. Run"prog.name" 
ALWAYS works. So does JiffyDos's (Load&Run) in C64 mode? 

Troubleshooting 

As is usually the case In a project such as this, the 

most common causes of it failing to work are wiring errors 

and bad connections; intermittent or "cold" solder joints and 

short circuits caused by solder bridges. The chances of 

shorts causing any permanent damage to the 128 are minimal. 

The difficulty is in locating them. 

If the 128 powers up "dead" -- blank screen, no drive 
activity -- the problem could be anywhere, but you may not 

have to look everywhere. Look for wiring errors in the 

enabling of the DRAMs serving as RAM 0 and 1 (Z2) or shorts 

on the address or data lines of those DRAMs as a result of 
the piggy-backing. If the 128 powers up with a garbled 

screen, characters that don't look right, or no disk 

activity, the two MMUs are probably interfering with each 

other. Check the MMU piggy-back connections and the wiring of 

Z3/4. If you run the multiple DOODLE program and the 

pictures In RAM 0 and 1 are fine, but those in the added 
RAM(s) are complete garbage, check the wiring of Z2 and the 

two MMUs. If the pictures in additional RAM are partially 
garbled, one or more address and/or data connections to those 

RAMs might be miSSing. This could be caused by poor 

piggy-back connections. (Remember, in the low-profile it 

doesn 't matter If the address/data bits to added RAM are 

"scrambled" -- not in order -- as long as you have all of 

them and the scrambling is consistent.) Examine those banks 

with the MLM .m command. If bytes change every time you 

display them, that's a sure sign that one or more address or 

data bits are missing. Again, shorts on the address or data 

lines would cause the 128 to not work at all. 
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Supplement 

Low-profile Mechanical Alternatives or 

If I knew then what I know now... 

When I expanded my low-profile 128 to 256K, the second 

128K, consisting of four 64K-by-4 dynamic RAMs, was added 

using piggy-backing. To increase the modification to 512K, 

eight more DRAMs were installed using more piggy-backing for 

the first four and a small board for the remaining four. Now 

that I've modified more than one "flat" 128, I've devised 

other strategies. 

1. There is room Just in front of the video box for a 

small perforated "daughter" board. This could hold 4 DRAMs 

for the 256K modification, and could be large enough to 

Include the support chips -- except for the second MMU which 
should still be piggy-backed because of the many connections. 

The daughter board could even be large enough to include the 

chips needed for the 512K expansion. which could be added at 

a later time. The four DRAMs mounted on the daughter board 

would be wired to the appropriate points on the mother board. 

When the time came to expand to 512K, the eight additional 

DRAMs could be piggy-backed to the daughter board DRAMs or to 

the second row of mother board DRAMs. (Or any 

combination thereof.) 

2. The method I've actually been using has been to use a 

small board only for the DRAMs; 4 for the 256K modification 
or, using piggy-backing, a total of 12 for the 512K. (The 

piggy-backing is as described for the 128D in the 256K 

plans.) The support chips are still mounted upside-down 

using double-stick foam tape and the necessary connections 

made by wire-wrapping to the pins. 

Method 1 has the advantage of being more easily undone, 


should the need ever arise. I've found method 2 to be the 

fastest and least troublesome, since the only "hidden" wiring 


is on the underside of the DRAM board. For EITHER method, if 

dip sockets are used, which I STRONGLY recommend, the R.F. 


shield won't fit -- with or without piggy-backingl (There is 


enough headroom -- though just barely -- for three levels of 


DRAMs.) You could dispense with the shield, or make a 

cut-out, using tin-snips, sufficient to clear the add-on 


board components. The area of the mother board beneath the 


add-on board MUST be insulated with a layer of vinyl tape. 


The add-on or daughter board is held in place with small pads 


of double-stick foam tape. 


When positioned in the logo (C = ) area of the low-profile 


mother board, the daughter board is centrally located to all 


the signals it needs. As illustrated, the daughter board is 


tight I but workable. the dimensions given are the largest 


possible for the area involved. The positions of the ICs 


(particularly Z2,) were chosen to keep the signal leads as 


short as possible. Z1, the second MMU, should still be 


piggy-backed due to the many connections involved. 
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Flat ribbon-cable is handy for groups of conductors, but 

its stiffness sometimes makes it difficult to position. I 

have found "tone-arm" cable, the thin wires used inside a 

phonograph tone arm, very useful. (The smallest gauge IS a 

bit too fine to work with. Choose a size similar to or 

slightly larger than wire-wrap, which is usually #28 or #30.) 

It comes jacketed and unjacketed, shielded and unshielded. 

The shield and jacket are easily removed and the four 

conductors are flexible enough to make turns that ribbon 
cable won't. (For a little more work and a little less 

flexibility, you could also assemble your own bundles of 

twisted wire-wrap, in different colors so you can tell them 

apart.) Bundles of four conductors can be assigned to lower 

and upper address bits and lower and upper data bits. Once 

everything is tested and functioning properly, a dab or two 

of hot-melt glue will hold the cabling in place. 

Materials List 

8122 MMU (·C0389 $16.95) 

Available from Grapevine Group 

ICs Z3 and Z4 ($ 8.00 per pair) 

Available from Richard Curcio 

or Parsec, Inc. 

The below parts are available from 

B.G. Micro, the Grapevine Group 


and supplies are available from 


Radio Shack. 


1) 74LS138 (B.G. Micro) 

4) 64Kx4 dynamic RAMs 


(4464, 41464, etc.) 

150ns or faster (. call) 


2) 68 Ohm, 1f4W resistors 


1) 2K Ohm, 1f4W resistor 


1) 1K Ohm, 1f4W resistor (for JiffyDos) 


1) OPOT switch (disabling) 


solder 

30 gauge wire-wrap wire 


electrical tape, 


"spaghetti", etc. 


• Grapevine Group part numbers 

Richard CurciO can upgrade your computer 


for you. Contact Richard at the address listed 


for the latest pricing and shipping information. 


Be sure to use a self addressed stamped envelope! 
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Addresses of companies and persons mentioned in 

this article: 

Grapevine Group, Inc. 

3 Chestnut St. 

Suffern, NY 10901 

(914) 357-2424 

Richard Curcio 

22 Seventh Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11217 

ICs Z3 and Z4 may be obtained from Richard for $8.00 

the pair for the US and Canada or $10 (US) outside 

North America. 

B.G. Micro 

P.O.Box 280298 

Dallas, TX 75228 

1-214-271-5546 

Parsec, Inc. 

PO Box 111 

Salem, MA 01970-0111 

Page 15 

Foreign orders (excluding Canada) of Z3 and Z4 MUST 

include, on a separate sheet, the following: 

Importer's Statement: 

We will import these COCOM controlled goods and will 

not ship them outside COCOM participating countries without 

prior authOrization from the appropriate national authorities. 

(Signed) 
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Program 1 

100 GRAPHIC I :TRAP3IO:GOSUB340:BANK15 

110 REM BLOAD 4 DOODLE FORMAT PICTURES INTO THE 4 BANKS 

120 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND63:REM VIC DISPLAYS RAM 0 

130 BLOAD"DDMIDDLE EARTH" ,BO,P7168 

140 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND630RCR(l):REM DISP. RAM I 

150 BLOAD"DDGRAPHIC BLOCKS" ,Bl,P7168 

160 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND630RCR(2):REM DISP. RAM 2 

170 BLOAD"DDLETTERS",B2,P7168 

180 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND630RCR(3):REM DISP. RAM 3 

190 BLOAD"DDPLAN" ,B3,P7168 

200 REM RE-READ ARRAY SO PROG MAYBE RESTARTED 

210 REM WITHOUT RELOADING PICTURES 

220 TRAP310:GOSUB340 

230 BANKI5 :GRAPHICl:C=0 

240 X= 199:REM DISPLAY SPEED 

250 C=C+ I:IFC>3THENC=0 

260 GETA$:lFA$< > ""THEN31O:REM EXIT IF KEY PRESSED 

270 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND630RCR(C) 

280 FORT=OTOX:NEXT 

290 GOT0250 

300 REM SET VIC DISPLAY FOR NORMAL 

310 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND63:GRAPHICO:END 

320 : 

330 REM READ VALUES FOR RAM CON FIG REGISTER 

340 RESTORE:FORI=OT03:READ D:CR(D=D:NEXT:RETURN 

350 DATA 0,64,128,192 

Program 2 

100 REM RELOCATABLE BANK-TO-BANK MEMORY MOVER 

110 REM CHANGE "SA" 

120 : 

130 BANKI5:SA=4864 

140 FORI=OTOI07:READD:POKESA+l,D:NEXT 

150 DATA 201,16,144, 3,76,40,125,224 

160 DATA 16,176,249,133,206,32,107,255 

170 DATA 133,207,166,206, 32,107,255,133 

180 DATA 206,32,15,136,132,172,133,173 

190 DATA 32,15,136,132,174,133,175,32 

200 DATA 183,238,176,216,32, 15,136,132 

210 DATA 195,133,196,169,172,141,170, 2 

220 DATA 169,195,141,185, 2,160, 0,166 

230 DATA 206,32,162, 2,166,207,32,175 

240 DATA 2,230,172,208, 2,230,173,56 

250 DATA 165,172,229,174,165,173,229,175 

260 DATA 240, 16,230,195,208,225,230,196 

270 DATA 240, 6,165,196,201,255,144,215 

280 DATA 56,96,24,96 

Program 3 

100 lFRGR(0)=5THEN 

PRlNTCHR$(I5)"*** 40 COLUMNS ONLY ***" 

1·10 TRAP440 

120 COLORO,I :COLOR4,1 :GRAPHlCO:SCNCLR:COLORS,15 

130 POKE57,0:POKE58,28:CLR: 

REM LIMIT VARIABLES TO BELOW BIT-MAP IN RAM I 

140 SLOW:INPUT"LOAD PICTURES (Y/N)";A$ 

150IFA$="Y"THENI90 

160 lFA$< > "N"THEN140 

170 BANKO:lFPEEK(4864)< >2010R 

PEEK(49155) < > 76THENPRlNT" NO ML!":END 

180 FAST:GOSUB480:GOT0300 

190 BLOAD"COMPRESS.BIN" ,BO 

200 BLOAD"COMPRESS.BIN" ,Bl 

210 FAST:GOSUB480:GOSUB680:SLOW 

220 PRINT" " 

230 P=0:B=2 

240 P=P+ 1:IFP> 36THEN300 

250 IFP> 18THENB=3 

260 PRlNT"LOADING IMAGE"P"OF 36" 

270 : 

280 BLOAD"GLOBE" +STR$«P-l)*IO)+" .CMP" ,B(B),P(SS(P-I) 

290 GOT0240 

300 COLORl,IO:GRAPHlCl,1 

310 REM COPY CLR'D & COLORED GRAPHIC AREA TO RAM I 

320 BANKI5:SYSMOVE,0,1 ",7168,16384,7168:SLOW 

330 : 

340 P=36 

350 P=P-I:lFP<OTHENP=35 

360 REM MOVE COMPRESSED PIX TO BIT-MAP AREA 

370 BANKI5:SYSMOVE,SB(P),DB(P),,,SS(P),SS(P)+SZ,BM 

380 BANK(DB(P»:SYS49155:REM DE-COMPRESS IT 

390 REM CLEAN IT UP (USE MOVER TO FILL 1ST 3 PGS 

W/ZEROES) * GLOBE ONLY * 

400 POKEBM,O:BANK 15: SYSMOVE,DB(P) ,DB(P)" ,BM,BM + 767 ,BM + 1 

410 REM CHANGE MMU RCR BITS 6-7 

420 BANK I 5:POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND630RVB(P) 

430 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN350 

440 POKE54534,PEEK(54534)AND63:GRAPHICO 

450 END 

460 : 


470 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES & ARRAYS 


480 SZ=2304:A= I 024: REM SIZE, START 


490 MOVE=4864:BM=8192:REM MOVER, BIT-MAP 


500 DIM VB(35):REM VIC BANK VALUES 


510 DIM SB(35):REM SRCE BANK FOR MOVER 


520 DIM DB(35):REM DEST BANK FOR MOVER 


530 DIM SS(35):REM SRCE START ADDRESSES 


540 : 


550 REM FILL VBO & DBO 


560 FORI=OT034STEP2:VB(l)=0:DB(l)=0:NEXT 


(continued on next page) 
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Progrllm 3(continued) 

570 FORI= IT035STEP2:VB(D= 64:DB(I)= 1 :NEXT 

580 : 

590 REM FILL SBO 

600 FORI=OTOI7:SB(D=2:NEXT 

610 FORI = 18T035:SB(l)=3:NEXT 

620 : 

630 REM FILL SSO 

640 FORI=OT017:SS(D=A:SS(I+ 18)=A:A=A+Sl:NEXT 

650 RETURN 

660 : 

670 REM *** INSTALL MOVER *** 

680 RESTORE:BANKI5 

690 FORI =OTO 107:READD:POKEMOVE + I,D:NEXT 

700 RETURN 

710 DATA 201, 16,144, 3,76,40,125,224 

720 DATA 16,176,249,133,206,32,107,255 

730 DATA 133,207,166,206, 32,107,255,133 

740 DATA 206,32,15,136,132,172,133,173 

750 DATA 32,15,136,132,174,133,175,32 

760 DATA 183,238,176,216,32,15,136,132 

770 DATA 195,133,196,169,172,141,170, 2 

780 DATA 169,195,141,185, 2,160, 0,166 

790 DATA 206,32 ,162, 2,166,207.32 ,175 

800 DATA 2,230,172,208, 2,230,173,56 

810 DATA 165,172.229,174,165,173,229,175 

820 DATA 240,16,230,195,208,225,230,196 

830 DATA 240, 6,165,196,201,255,144,215 

840 DATA 56,96,24.96 

MOVE.SRCE 

1000 SYS4000 

1010; 

1020 ;POWER ASSEMBLER 

1030 ; 

1040 *= $1300 

1050 ; 

1060.MEM 

1070 ; 

1080 ;*** BANK-TO-BANK MEMORY MOVER *** 

1090; 

1100 SETUP CMP #$10 

1110 : BCC XCP ; SRCE BANK < 16 

1120 ERROR IMP $7D28 ; ILLEGAL QUANTITY 

1130 XCP CPX #$10 

1140 : BCS ERROR; DEST BANK> 15 

1150 ': STA $CE 

\160: ISR $FF6B ; GET DEST CNFG 

1170 : STA $CF 

1180 : LDX $CE 

1190 : ISR $FF6B ; SRCE CNFG 

1200 : 

1210 : 

1220 : 

1230 : 

1240 : 

1250 : 

1260 : 

1270 : 

1280 : 

1290 : 

1300: 

1310 : 

1320 : 

1330 : 

1340: 

1350 : 

1360 ; 

1370: 

STA $CE 

JSR $880F ; SRCE START 

STY $AC 

STA $AD 

JSR $880F ; SRCE END+ 1 

STY $AE 

STA $AF 

JSR $EEB7 ; COMPARE START & END 

BCS ERROR; START>END' 

JSR $880F ; DEST START 

STY $C3 

STA $C4 

LDA #$AC 

STA $02AA; INDFET POINTER 

LDA #$C3 

STA $02B9; INDSTA POINTER 

LDY #$00 

1380 MOVIT LDX $CE ; GET SRCE CNFG 

1390 : 

1400 : 

1410: 

1420: 

1430: 

1440 : 

1450 CSE 

1460 : 

1470 : 

1480 : 

1490 : 

1500 : 

1510 : 

1520 : 

1530 : 

1540 : 

1550 : 

1560 : 

1570 .: 

JSR $02A2 ; DO INDFET 

LDX $CF ; GET DEST CNFG 

JSR $02AF ; DO INDSTA 

INC $AC ; INCRMNT PNTR 

BNE CSE 

INC $AD 

SEC 

LDA$AC 

SBC $AE : COMPARE TO END 

LDA$AD 

SBC $AF 

BEQ EXIT ; DONE 

INC $C3 

BNE MOVIT 

INC $C4 

BEQ HALT 

LDA $C4 

CMP #$FF 

BCC MOVIT 

1580 HALT SEC . ROLLED OVER 

1590 : RTS 

1600 EXIT CLC : COMPLETE MOVE 

16\0 : RTS 

1620 ; 

CHANGES FOR ·POUND.DEMO· 

120 COLORO,16:COLOR4.16:GRAPHIC'0:SCNCLR:COLORS,7 

240 P=P+1:IFP>32THEN300 

260 PRINT" LOADING IMAGE"P"OF32" 

280 BLOAD"POUND" +STR$(P-\)+ ".CMP" ,B(B),P(SS(P-1)) 

300 COLOR 1 ,I 1 :COL0R2,3:COL0R3,7:GRAPHIC3,1 

340 P=O 

350 P=P+1:IFP>31THENP=0 

'. 

'. 

'. 

" 

. " 
, 
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see tel-lt 

U54 ). 

MMU-l 
8722 

U7 

6 23 A617 
(&) CASl 11 

'LS32 

~ 
otl RJtJ29R~MO RRM1 

~8Q
IfClip I f.30 

68Q 

PLA UIC 
8721 ot7 CAS 20 8564

Oriqinol MMU Ull J.!!--=~~ U21 to el-listinq 

( ) denote 1280 pin # s EJCisting 

Addition~2 
74LS138 


1 '1f1 YO 15 

<: 14
5 E2 Y1
6 Y2 13+5v 6 E3 
3 ~4 11 Y3 12 
5 13 11Y4 68Q ~4 10Y5 M~ RAMCAS3 } to new 

Y6 OJ AM RAMCAS2 ORRMs
lot 7 7V? 68Q+5v 

1 13 
 J.2K Ie +5... Gnd 

21 1 34 

~3 1 
4 '11 06 CASl 11 22 16,6 8 

42 

9 
Q 

23 R61? CAse 12 

23 16 8
07 24 16 8~1 

MMU-2 F 2nd MMU 
8722 . Lift pins 3-15, 

23, 41-48. 

Rev 1.1 I (bU~[j) (J ~~rn Bonks 2 ond 3 I © 1990, 1991 
. ~ bl.} R. Curcio 

Hotes:Signal Location 
Resisto(s o(e 114 Wott I.)olues non-c(iticol.

"Flat" "0" Use 3'~-82Q for 681.', 1K-4.?K for 2KQ. 
$D5JCJC U1. pin 14 -same- Leo~}e unused Ie pins un-connected. 
AO UlO. 10 " 
Al UlO. 11 " 
Al UlO. 1l " 
A1 U10. n " 
R/N MMU. n " 
06 U11. 16 U11. 5i 
07 U11. 18 U11. , 
CASO U'. l U'. , figure 1 
CAS1 U'. 5i U'. 4 
CASEHB U'. 1 U'. 5 
CAS U'. 10 U'. l 
A617 see teJCt U54. 8 
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OE Gnd 
n.'::. Gnd 01 04 
Din CRS 02 CRS 

~~RITE Oout WRITE 03 

RRS 1716 RRS Ra 

~a 1713 1716 1711 

1712 1714 RS 1712 

1711 ~S 1714 ~3 


+Sv 1717 +Sv 1717 


i Dqnamic Random Access Memorq 

Figure 3 


0706 
from 
UB 

18, 16 


R9i from {39
1711 ~ 289 31 


I~=~~~~ ~3 J' (U19) 33
"" 1712 32 


Figure 2 

rtotes:: 

23 and 24 upside-d~wn. Z2 not shown. 
un pin #s for flat .128 ONLY. 

[l.(l)/J]c[p(i'Ci)U~UGl 
Um~llCilUUCilll~Ci)m 

R.C. 'ge ' 
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*FRIW @ US?, ~---.JUideo BOK 

~[!'fi 

Low-I!f"ofile signal locations 

See table for those not shown here. 

To CAS CAS1 
m~~ 22 CASENB 
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Here To There by Frank Hudson 

Ont: of tht: most common qut:stions askt:d on ndworh 
is "How do I get it from here to there'!" The "it" 
is some important word pro..:essing hIt:, pKture, or otht:r 
data; tht: "here" and "thert:" are often two computers 
with different disk and data formats. If you art: a nt:w 
ownt:r or potentIal owna of an new PC other than a C -128 
or it you haw a friend with a PC other than a C -128 you 
may bt: asking some form of this questIOn yourself. 

Data is another matter. 

If you have been using your C-128 for a long enough 
time you could have a good deal of stored data (word 
processor files, art work, BASIC program code. database 
and spreadsheet files) stored on C -128 dIsks. If any of 
this has continuing value to you. It can most hkdy be 
moved over to another PC by one of several mdhods. You 
have a couple of bridges to cross in transferring 
your data. 

I) Disk format The C -128 does not share a common 
disk format with other computt:rs. The C 128 ust:s a dIsk 
storage method called GCR, most other computers such as 
IBM clones use a storage method called MFM. Tht: 
Macintosh uses a very different disk storage mt:thod that 
is in a class by itself so we will not bother rdemng 
to that one here. 

The most popular disk format now for PC clones IS 
the 3.5 High Density diskette (1.44 megs). Tht: fact 
that the most popular PC format is 3.5 high density 
disks whIle tht: most popular Commodore format is tht: 
5.25 double density does pose some obstaclt:s. But they 
can be owrcomed. Luckily the Cl28 has excellent 
products that support reading and wnting to the MS-DOS 
disk format. The two well known ones as Format 
ExtlCutive (CP/M mode) and Big Blue Reader 128 (natIve 
mode). By formatting a few MS-DOS disks and then usmg 
the MS-DOS transfer program. data files can be moved 
from one machine to the other fairly quickly. 
Furthermore, purchase of these packages allows you to 
exchange data with the millions of MS-DOS compatible 
computers in use today. 

Most PCs that come with 3.5 or 5.25 High Density 
disk drives also have the ability to format and read low 
density disks. The other obstacle when it comes to disk 
formats is the CPIM format. Though there is a largt: 
collection of CPIM programs out there to be used by 
C-128 owners, somdimes dealing with the CP/M format can 
be frustrating. By using software such as Big Blue 
Reader 128 you can ease any pain of the different disk 
formats by formatting, reading, and writing to CPIM and 
PC disks directly on your C-128 OBEE's note: I was 

really ht:sItant about bUYlllg BBR 128 be..:aust: of tht: high 
price tag. I would like to report that It ha~ been 
worth every peony when workmg with PC clone disks and 
Ensemble fIles). 

2) Null modem transier. First oft. a "null modem" 
is not a modem at all, it IS just an adaptor that crosses 
a couple of RS-232 (modem/senal commurucat\On~ port) 
lInes so that the computers on each end think that 
they are connected over the phone system. "Null modem" 
IS a word combmation Iih "non-starter". In effect 
"null modem" means you do not use a modem at all. WIth 
that out of the way. worlung With a null modem is one of 
the easiest ways to connect two computers. It is EASIER 
than conntlCting over the phone hnes or modem to modem. 
But first you need tht: nght eqUipment. On your C -128 
you will need somethIng called a "RS-232 interface". 
LIke a pnnter mterface. a RS-232 mterface IS de~lg!1ed 
to make your "non-standard" C 128 port work With standard 
(meamng MS-DOS computers) perIpherals. Vanous models 
are out there. 1 use one made by Supra. CMD wIll sell 
you a real deluxe model called SwlftLink. and there are 
others too. Once the interface IS plugged mto your 
C -128 you have what is III effect a standard MS-DOS 
serial port on the other end, ready to plug mto a modem. 
or In thiS case mto the non-modem thmg we call 
a "null modem". Null modems are cheap. often $5 or so, 
and can be bought at places such as RadIO Shack. You 
only need to be sure to get the nght gender and Size 
for your setup on each end. You can hook up dIrectly 
from senal port to serial port with the C-128 RS-232 
adaptor or use cables to allow the machmes to be 
farther apart. Just be sure that the null modem you 
get has the nght "Ionie" or "outie" pms for whatever 
setup you want to use. 

After the shoppmg for a RS-232 interface and the 

correct null modem comes the easy part. actually 

transferring the files. With both machmes off. connect 

them. then boot them up and load your terminal software 

on each machine. When your termmals are loaded they 

will tell you that they have sensed "carrier" i.e., they 

thmk they are "online". What you type on one computer 

should show up on the other. You can then use any 

transfer protocol (I like Y Modem Batch for this) to 

move files from one machine to the other, just as if you 

were online. Null modems can transfer as fast as your 

computers can handle the data. With a C64 I doubt 

you will get much better than 2400 baud and on the 128 I 

top out at 4800. The Swiftlink I mentioned earlier 

removes this limitation and will allow the C-128 to take 

data as fast as the disk drive can load or save it! 
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:I) Modem to modem. Of course If the ngors ot 
shoppmg for a null modem or RS-232 mterface have got 
you down, then the simplicity of modem to modem 
transfers may appeal to you. All you need IS two Haye~ 
compatible modems (and the Commodore 1670 IS Haye~ 
enough for our purposes here) and a standard modular 
phone Im~ cord (such as you would use to connect a desk 
phone or modem to the wall Jack). Boot up your termmal 
~oftware on both computers, set your terms to the speed 
of the slowest modem m the set of two. and connect the 
two modem' ~ Ime .lack!, to each other. Then type: 
"+ + +ATZ" and" + + +ATD" on the 16701128 Side and then 
qUIckly answer on the other computer Side with: "+ + + ATZ" 
and " + + + AT A". Make sure to use the letters in caps, 
they are important for some modems to interpret them as 
Hayes commands. The end result should be like the null 
modem Situation described above, with the keyboard mput 
of one computer dlsplaymg on the other. From here on 
m, repeat the file transfer steps outhnes in the 
null modem sectIOn. 

Some users have reported little luck With this 
procedure and others use it dady. Apparently some 
modems are a httle finicky about connectmg this way. 
One solutIOn IS to go an extra step to convmce the 
modems they are online by simulating normal phone Ime 
voltage. The followmg IS a simple project, but like 
all hardware projects has to he undertaken at your own 
nsk: To simulate a Ime voltage: 

A. 	Obtam an ordmary 4-wire phone cord. 

B. 	 Use a knife to cut open the cord casing somewhere 
along the length of the cord. 

C. Find the RED wire ami connect a 9-volt battery to 
It. For your convel11ence, you might want to get a 
9-volt connector from Radio Shack and solder the wue 
leads from thiS to the RED wire and then plug 
the battery into It. 

D. Connect this special cord between your modems. 

The 9-volt hattery wIll simulate line voltage enough to 

get the originating modem to dial. If it does not seem 

to work at hrst, you might have to swap the ends of the 

cord so the voltage is on the proper lead for 

the originatmg modem. 


4) The BBS Bounce. It's slow, it is dumb, and it 

will not fit all situations, but you sometimes may 

choose to do the "BBS Bounce" to get data between 

machines. Upload the file to a local BBS With one 

computer and then download it back with the other. If 

the files you are uploading are software of general 

interest, then you may perform a good deed for your 

fellow BBS users as a side effect. If they are just 


your own word processor tiles. look for a BBS that will 
let you melude an enclosed text hie with private 
e1ectrol11C mail. send e1ectrol11c mail to yourself, and 
then clean up after yourself by deleting your received 
mad . If you can not do your transfer business in a 
reasonable amount of time, or If you can not clean up 
(delete after your transter IS complete) hies that are 
not of any general mterest to other users of the BBS. 
then courtesy demands that you choose another method 
than this one. 

5) Another Bndge To Cross In almost all cases you 
have further work to do once the data has been 
tramferreJ over to the PC disk. Here you have to 
confront the question of file formats. First off you 
should know about the ground floor of compatibIlity. the 
ASC II file (pronounced "Ass Key" or for the more 
dIscrete we'll allow "Ash Key"). ASCII is a nearly 
universal standard of computer data exchange that says 
the ~ame bInary number wIiI represent a "A" or the 
number "9" no matter which computer created the file. 
For word processors and databases, and sometImes 
spreadsheets, ASCII is the file format that can carry 
your data from one place to another, though you may 
loose some of the accompanymg decoration in this process. 

The Commodore 128 uses a now peculiar variation of 
ASCII called PETSCII (pronounced "Pet SkI"). The only 
real difference between ASCII and PETSCH is that the 
code In ASCII tor "A " is the code in PETSCH for "a" and 
so on through the alphabet. So the easy way to see that 
you have a conflict between different standards is that 
your file will have all its capitols and small letters 
mixed up. Converting between the two "SCll's" is a 
trivial programming challenge and it IS a common option 
to allow this in a dlf.k format or modem transfer 
program. If you can get your files on the C -128 into a 
file that shows on your directory as a SEQ file. then 
chances are you have created a PETSCH file and It can 
be read and used on the PC after conversion to ASCII. 
SEQ and ASCII files can contam other Information 
however. Formattmg information, such as the coJes to 
create bold face or set margIns might be in there or 
"high bit informatIOn", as yet non-standard ASCII 
informatIOn for characters beyond the alphabet, 
numerals, and punctuation marks such as the character 
graphICS found on the front of the C64 's key caps. 

A "Pure or StraIght ASCII file" is one that has had 
tlus mformation stripped out, a process that often must 
be done by hand with word processmg hIes, but is often 
unnecessary in database files which for the most part 
senSIbly avoid confusing data mterchange with these 
non-standard codes. If there is no hetter choice try 
creating as pure an ASCII SEQ file as you can on the 
C -128 before transferring word processor files. If you 
use a C-128 word processor that normally uses the 
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PRG format for it files. be sure that you utIlize the 
options they offer to save as a SEQ hie (example: usmg 
Control Z with ASCII turned on (f!) wIth Paperclip III). 

6 )One Last Hitch Confhcts with carriage returns 
and line feeds (CR and LF) at the end of lines. A 
carriage return "chr$( 13)" IS a "hard return". Wherever 
it occurs on the right hand margin of the fIle IS the 
end of the line regardless of the margInS or screen 
WIdth of the program that views It. A line feed 
"chr$( 10)" is a "soft return". and if the reading 
program is expecting to have the lines broken up by a 
carriage returns, each paragraph will extend In an 
infinitely long line that runs off the rIght hand side 
of the screen. Some ot the disk format conversion 
programs can adjust the files they produce to have 
lines end with eIther. 

7) Database Conversion It is usually a matter of 
creating a SEQ ASCII file with a known character as a 
"delimiter". The delimiter IS a marker between each 
field in a database record. It tor example the 
delimiter in a database ASCII export is a "," and the 
database stores only the first and last names of people 
followed by their phone numbers. three records might 
look like this: 
Frank,Hudson,555-1234, 
Loren,Lovhaug,555-4321 , 
Mary Jo,Smith,555-32 14, 
or 
Frank,Hudson,555-1234,Loren,Lovhaug,555-432I ,Mary 
Jo,Smith,555-32 14, 

As long as the record structure in your new database 
reflects the order of the delimItated ASCII fIle. the 
old data will "pour" Into the new database '\;ontaIner" 
In the right place. 

8) Getting the Picture With GraphIcs Files 
Although programs to convert C -128 word processor and 
database files to other file formats are unaccountably 
rare (thus forcing us into usmg the ASCII "common 
denominator"), the need for graphics file format 
conversIOns is better served. Freely dIstrIbutable 
converters exist for Koala, Doodle, GEOS. Pnnt Shop, 
GlF, and Newsroom graphics files. Once you get the 
graphics onto a PC disk, the rest is pretty much 
automatIC, since the graphic hIe can easIly emulate the 
colors and resolutions of most C64 and 128 pictures. 
There are commercial and public domam converters for 
the IBM that will handle some of the C -128 graphic 
formats. The easiest way to transfer graphiCS I) Use 
"Mac Attack + +" by Joe Buckley to transfer your Gees 
files into Macpaint format and readmg them With a Mac 
reader on a PC clone or other computer. 2) Using the 
Geepamt to PCX program from Jim Collette to transfer 
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your Geopamts mto a tormat called PCX whICh I~ used by 
Ensemble on a PC clone. 

9) BASIC programs If you WIsh to use portlOn~ of 
BASIC program code that you have WrItten on the C 128 In 

another versIOn ot BASIC. you tIrst need to store your 
CIl8 program as a SEQ file on dIsk. To do thiS you 
redIrect the LIST command With thiS simple ImmedIate 
mode program: 

DOPEN#I. "fIlename,s" .w:CMD I :LIST:DCLOSEI 

ThiS example will produce a PETSCli hie on disk 
which can he transferred and converted to ASCII format 
III much the same way a~ a word processor hie. Some 
"plaIn vanilla" BASIC CI28 programs Will run unaltered 
on other computers. but of course most useful BASIC 
programs mcIude machme specIfIc calls that wIll 
reqUIre alteration on the PC Side. 

This column kicks off our new telecommunications 
column. Over the next few issues we will be covering 
Swiftlink, 2400 modems, 2400/9600 fax modems, 9600 
modems, commercial/shareware/public domain BBS and 
terminal programs for your C-128. Authors and vendors 
of the above mentioned products (and ones we have not) 
that deal with telecommunication on the C-128 should 
send copies of the same for both our files and reviews. 

(Changing of the Guard - continued from page 04) 

thmk you wIll be every pleased to have 

the terntory covered. 


We are addmg type-m programs and a monthly dIsk. 
The monthly disk wIll contaIn everythmg from the 
programs listed In the magazme (so you do not have to 
type them In), graphICS, games, and more. ThIS disk 
starts WIth Issue #31 and we are now acceptIng programs. 
More on that later In the magazme. 

A long editOrIal, put hopefully an mtormatIve one. 
There are more questIons to be answered but I wIll leave 
that to the Q&A column where I wIll proVIde the answers 
to vanous letters we have received over 
the past few months. 

Enjoy your magazme and 

the ones to follow III the future. 

Yours, 


'\~(II
... '\r-~ ~

J Brown 
\ ' 
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The MPS-1270 Printer by JBEE 

The Commodore M PS-I270 IS an mk Jet pnnter 
manufactured for Commodore hy Kodak. The model IS 
haslcally the ~ame a~ the Kodak 150 Inkjet printer 
and comes wIth a pnnt head made by Hewlett 
Packard. ThIs pnnter emulates the mdustry 
standard 9 pIn Epson prInter. UnlIke other ink jet 
pnnters that offer an Improvement and refInement 
over comparahle Impact dot matnx pnnters the 
pnntoub from thIS pnnter are exactly the same as 
from Ep~on Fx-80. I made thIS companson hy 
companng how graphlc~ looked on my Epson RX-80 vs. 
how they look pnnted out on the M PS-I270. This 
pnnter should work wIth any Ep~on supported 
software and hardware. Though I dId 'not try it 
WIth the hardware and sottware tonts for a Xetec 
Interface It worked good with the various Geos 
drIvers I tned, mcludmg the multI-pass 
pnnter drivers. 

The pnnter made hy Kodak that the M PS-1270 is 

based on IS meant to be used as a lIght weight 

portahle prInter for laptops. ThIS is haslcally 

the same model sans the battery power. ThIS 

prInter IS good lookmg, small, sleek, very lIght, 

does not use much power, and is very qUIet. If you 

had to sleep m a room WIth a prInter working thIS 

IS the one to pick. Often mJ<jet printers are much 

qUIeter than Impact dot matnx prInters hut thIS 

one IS exceptIOnally quiet. 


There IS a downsIde to all these advantages. 

ThIS IS not a heavy duty printer. The mean time 

hetween faIlures IS about 114 of comparahle Impact 

dot matrix printers, though it IS doubtful under 

average use that you WIll wear out the prInter m 

two to three years. If you use a printer heavily , 

such as pnntmg dozens of copIes of your User 

Group newsletters and labels then thjs printer is 

not for you. ThIS is a "personal" pnnter meant 

for light personal use. 


The cost of consumahles IS hIgh compared to a 

impact dot matrix printer. If your rihbon starts 

to get lIght and wear out on an Impact dot matrix 

printer you can still keep on prInting for some 

tIme. If you run out of Ink WIth the MPS-I270, you 

run out of mk, and can't continue printing. Also, 

you will find the cartndge harder to fInd that a 

cheap ribbon being sold mail order or in a 

superstore. LIke the H. P. Desk jets, you can refill 

the MPS-1270, though I have not tried 

it personaIIy . 


Paper handling with the M PS-I270 is pretty 

straIght forward. You load the sheet feed paper 

from the front. With each sheet feed manually you 

have to pull this and that to make sure the paper 

is guided into the printer the right way. You 
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would not want to do a long report this way. It 

does have a built in tractor feed unit so I would 

recommend only usmg the printer with 

pin feed paper. 


The M PS-I270 does not come with many features, 
especially compared to many of the under $200 
Impact dot matnx printers that can be bought mail 
order. If your mam use tor the printer will be to 
use it under GEOS than most of the features offered 
hy other printers in its price class are not going 
to be used anyway. The quality, speed, and time of 
the MPS-I270 compared to Epson Fx-80 clones is 
ahout the same when using Geos hecause Geos 
printing is of a graphic nature, where there 
is almost no difference hetween the 
Epson Fx-80 clones. 

If the mam requirements in the printer you 
need are quietness and portability, this small 
SIzed prInter IS for you. If quietness and 
portability are not your main concerns you are far 
hetter off with an inexpensIve Star, Panasonic . or 
Epson 9 pin dot matrix printer. 

A Cellfronics parallel interface such as the 

Xetec series of interfaces will be needed to 

COl/lleet the printer to your C -128. 


If you print more than ten pages a day or use 
many labels on a regular basis, or if all you need 
IS an inexpensive Epson compatible printer 
Rating: e-

If pIece and quiet, portable. and a very small 
footprint are the most Important features 
Rating: B+ 

Source for the M PS-1270 printer 

Your Commodore dealer or mail order houses 


Source for OEM ink cartridges: 
Anyplace that sells cartridges for the Kodak 
Diconix 150 pnnter, cartridges for the Hewlett 
Packard Thinkjet and Quiet jet printers should work. 

Sources for reinking supplies: 
Computer Fnends 

14250 NW SCIence Park Dr. Portland, OR 97229 
1-800-547-3303 (orders) 1-503-626-2291 (support) 
Kit # JM3 Cost $29.95 (Ink may cost extra) 

V-Tech Inc. 
2223 Rebecca Hatfield, PA 19440 
1-215-822-2989 (orders) 1-215-822-6394 (fax) 
They may not have a reinking kit available yet for 

the Kodak Diconix 150 as this issue goes to the 
pnnter so call and ask them. For my Hewlett 
Packard 500P printer I use V-Tech for the reinking 
supplies and recommend them for both 
their price and service. 
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Unix 128 V3.00 review by Andy Figueroa 

Unix 128 v3.00 I:' a shareware program created hy 
Gregg Riedel of Smithtown, NY. Gregg I~ a pre-med 
Icomput~r sci~nc~ student at SUNY -Bmghamton am] expect-. 
to graduate in 1993. I am a Unix u~er, and a u~er ot 
Commodore 8 bit computers for over seven years. But. 
enough ahout Gregg and I. 

Availahle for downloadmg on GEme and Quantum Lmk , 
Unix 128 v3.00 is int~nded to give you the look am] 
f~l of running a real UniX operating system on your 
Commodore 128. This article wIll cover how to get It. 
the proc~ss of installing it so it works tor you. and 
will also descrihe major t~atures and glItches. 

But, first, what is it'! If you don't already know 
what Unix is. it may be a httle hard to understand. 
Real Unix (as opposed to Unix 128). is a mu]tHaskmg. 
computer operating system developed hy AT&T. It IS very 
common in academic. business. and government computIng 
circles. An op~rating syst~m IS the computer program 
(or collection of programs) that controls the underlYIng 
functions of a computer's hardware and Its mput!output 
processes. From that perspective, many Commodore 128 
users do not really deal directly with their operatmg 
system. When you tum on your computer and you ~~ 
"READY". you are not dealmg With the operatmg system 
but with BASIC 7.0. BASIC is not an operating system. 
but a programming language that proVides the normal. 
initial user interface upon power-up. Through BASIC, 
however. you can get to and control the operating 

~ystem, I.e. PEEK and POKE memory or issue command~ to 
the Disk OperatIng Sy"tem (DOS) reSiding In the ROMs in 
your (.hsk dnve. However, If you hoot up CP/M. and 
you ~ee 
A> 
you are now deahng With the CPIM operatmg ~ystem whICh 
really has taken control of the operatIOn of the 
Commodore 128's hardware, replaCing the native 
Commodore operating system and disk operatmg system 
With DigItal Research ' s CPIM 3.0. 

SO, IS Umx 128 v3 .00 an operating system? No. not 
really . Unix 128 IS a collectIOn of compiled programs 
(Ahacus's BASIC 128 compiler) that proVides a Unix-like 
user Interface. Umx 128. rather than taking over the 
underlYing operatIOns of the Commodore 128. sits on top 
of the nattve operating system of your computer and 
Issues appropnate mstructions to It, as n~ded. and as 
you enter the necessary Unix 128 commands. However. 
With some exceptIOns (both good and bad). Unix 128 
pn)V]des the look and f~l of real UniX and may be a 
good platform upon which to learn about Unix for those 
who 00 not have access to umverslty. government or 
husIne~s U mx computers. 

Umx 128. hke most ImplementatIOns of Umx. 
prOVides the user a command line Interface. where the 
user types In commands. filenames, and appropriate 
modifiers, In order to make the computer do something 
useful. From that perspectIve It is sinular to CP1M, 
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MS-DOS, ami other command lme Jntertal:e~ or shell~. 

Gettmg down to hu&mess; how doe~ one get Unix 128 
V3.00? For most Commodore users, the practical way to 

," get It I~ to download the hies from GEllie or Qlmk. 
On GEllie file numbers and name~ are 


#8973 IUNIXI28V3.LZH uploader K.Phelanl 

#8974 2UNIXI28V3.LZH uploader K.Phelanl 


These hies equal 576 CBM disk blocks and the 
download will fit on a single 1541 disk. To dissolve 
these files CS-DOS and the LHA module will be needed. 
Both of these utilities can he found in the GEnie 
flagshlp$ library (M625;3) 

On Qlink the files are named 

"UlliX 128v3.0a.six" 

"umxI28v3.0h.sfx" 

"umx 128v3.0c.sfx" 

"umx 128v3.0d.sfx" 

"unix 128v3.0e.sfx" 


They were uploaded by JBEE and equal 664 CBM disk 
hlocks. Two 1541 dish will be needed to download all 
the hies. You can hnd these hies through thiS path 
Programmers Workshopll28 Programs/Demos & Utilities 
L!hrary . Or, Simply sean:h on the keyword "umx" and 
these five hies will come up. Searching hy specific 
filename and uploader will work too. The SFX files self
dissolve on the Commodore 128 m 40 or 80 column mode. 

'Lr-f 

When dissolved either set of hies will fit easily 
on a douhle Sided 1571 disk or a 1581 disk and will 
leave plenty of extra room for workspace. You will need 

" 	 an eighty column morutor and at least a 1571 or 1581 
disk drive to run U lllX 128 hel:ause of its large size! 

Those who have access to a real networked UnIX 
machine can also get them III two very large Lynx' ed 

• 	 hIes by anonymous FTP to the Milton FTP site. If that 
last sentence is Greek to you, don't worry, you are 
partially right. What it is, IS Unix network talk . 
Hang in there, and you'll start to catch on. 

Back to the files you have dissolved, I strongly 
recommend that you label the disk you have dissolved all 
the files to as "UnIX 128 v3.0 - SOURCE -" and wnte 
protect It. That will protect your lllvestment ill time 

t,' and effort to this pOint and you stIll have the 
downloaded files to back that up. At thiS point you 
really have a choice regarding creatIOn of one or more 
installed work disks. One optIOn IS to copy all the 
source files to the work disk. The optIOn I recommend to 
keep disk overhead as low as pOSSible, IS to copy all 
the files except: SHAR.BAS, SHAR.64 and MAKE. The 
first two are not part of the UlliX 128 v3.00 system, 
and MAKE is an archive we'll dissolve as soon as the 
other files are copied to the work disk. If you follow 

Twin Cities 128 

th:! recommended option, once you have copied the files 
except those mentioned to your work disk, remove the 
work disk from drive 8 and insert your SOURCE disk. 
LOAD, hut do not RUN the program tile MAKE. Remove your 
SOURCE disk and illsert your work disk in drive 8 and RUN 
the program you just loaded. This writes the n:maining 
Umx system files on your work disk. A good idea at 
this point would he to back up your new work disk. 
Otherwise, you may eventually have to do all of this 
again if things go poorly. 

This IS a good time to mentIOn a couple of Unix 128 

V3.00 flaws. First, it must he run from drive 8, either 

a 1571 or 1581. Second, it recognizes, but does not 


•use, the RAM ExpanSIOn Umt. so you can save a lot of 

time by not worrying about it. Do not try to use RAM 

DOS with Unix 128 v3.00. They are not compatible. 

Also, although multiple drives are recognized, most 

commands do not successfully work across 

multiple drives. 


To get up and runnmg, type RUN"STARTUP". STARTUP 
redefines a few characters then loads and runs the main 
program UNIX 128 V3.00. You will he informed of your 
system's configuration and prompted to enter the date and 
the time. A "military" 24 hour time is required. i.e. 
I: 30. 30 PM is 133000. You will then be prompted to log 
in. At the "login:" prompt you entt:r a user id and at 
the "password:" prompt you enter a password. You must 
use the user id "root" and the password "root". Nothmg 
else will let you in. (When you are better acquainted 
with the program. you can use the ADDUSER command to add 
additional user ids and passwords.) After you are 
logged in you will he presented the current Unix prompt 
which is set to %. This is the traditional Unix shell 
prompt. The shell IS the Unix command interpreter that 
reads what you type and passes the instructions to the 
operating system or to other programs. 

At thiS pomt, you take the final installation step 
hy entering the command FSCK. This writes the system 
file to the diskette. You may find as you add or delete 
files. you will have to run FSCK or the equivalent 
U PDA TE to bring the system file up-to-date so files will 
show up when you look at the directory with the command 
LS (list). 

You can set the prompt to be anything you want with 
the PROMPT command. and you can customize the colors. 
prompt. aliases, and so on hy editing the file" . login .. 
and putting in the appropriate Unix instructions. Now, 
if this "UnixSpeak" is starting to make you leary. 
perhaps it is time to print out the available 
documentation. Here is how you do it: 
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PRINTING OUT UNIX 128 V3.00 DOCUMENTATION 
The available documentation IS contained in five files: 

IN TRO. MAN I. MAN2, OOUNIXI2.NOT and .AUTHOR. 
Assummg you have a printer connected and online, you 
can print any text fIle with the command LPR. Just type 
LPR INTRO and that file will he output to a pnnter 
Jevice #4 .. A nice feature of LPR is that you can give 
It a Jist of files to print out by entering LPR INTRO 
\IAN I MAN2 OOUNIX 12.NOT .AUTHOR. This will print 
the files one at a time till done. It is not fast, and will 
run about 25 page~. One of the nIcest teatures, and 
typical of Unix, lS the ability to do tasks in the 
hackground, and that mdudes pnnting. The "&" IS used 
after a command to tell it to run in the background. 
If you had entered 
LPR INTRO .AUTHOR 00UNIX12.NOT MAN I MAN2 & 
you would get your prompt back and the printer would 
work while the computer was not busy domg somethlllg 
else tor you. You can use the command LPQ to see what 
is lined up to print next. LPQ stands for "line printer 
queu ". LPR, by the way. stands for "lme printer". 

In any case. when the printing is uone. you will 
have a hard copy of all of the available documentation. 
The hie INTRO wntains an introductIOn to the program 
and explains the major application programs induded. 
which include the EMACS text editor; TIP, a terminal 
program; FTP. a file transier program; NROFF. a text 
formatter: and AS, an 8510 assembler. An additional 
application program SPREAD, a spreadsheet, is included 
but not documented in the file INTRO. 

The core of the "operatmg system" documentation is 
contained in the two files MAN I and MAN2. These proVide 
a brief description of how to use each command. Sit 
down with list and pound away at the keyboard and you 
will learn how to use Unix. 

THE GOOD THE BAD AND THE UGLY 
Many of the shortcorrungs of Umx 128 v3.00 are 

acknowledged and documented hy the author, Gregg Riedel. 
In a long telephone cC'llversation, Gregg explained that 
earlier versions, 1.0. 2.0. and 2.5 really did not work 
at all. They spent most of their time crashing . 
Writing a Unix "operating system" for the ,C-128 IS an 
ambitious undertaking, so do not be deceived by the 
3.00 versIOn number into believing that this is a well 

tested , mature program. It is not, but it is slick 

enough to show that the program has real potential, and 

Gregg intends to continue to work on the current version 

to kill known bugs. Some of the shortcomings are due to 

Gregg's humble C-128 hardware. He does not have a 

working REt.:. and his 1571 will not read or write with 

head #1. 


Unix 128 v3.00 ha~ an impressive number of 
documented commands. These number 108, and will be 
listed to the screen by typlllg the command COMMANDS. 
There are some undocumented commands as well, 
lIke WHOAMI. I will let you try it for yourself. it does not 
do much, hut I've found a "whoami" command on all of 
the several Unix systems I've worked with. Most of the 
commands are built into the shell, which means they do 
not have to be loaded from disk. And. most of the 
commands work just like de!>crihed. Just a few don't work 
rIght or don't seem to work at all, and at least 
one, the command BASIC crashes the computer. 

Somehmes you can recover from a crash by doing a 
RunStop/Restore and then typing RUN "REBOOT". If 
thi~ does not work, you can get back by typing Run"UNIX*" 
as long as you have not done a hardware reset. If you have 
done a hardware reset you will need to RUN"STARTUP". 

The fact that the shell has to reload from disk 
aiter many commands have run gets a little annoying, 
after the novelty of Unix wears oft. Gregg knows what 
the real fix for this is. and that is to stuff all of the 
operating system code in the REU. He's working on 
that. Another annoyance is the three commands that are 
intended to show how much free disk space you have left 
(DU, DF, and QUOTA) which force the 1571 drive into the 
J541, single sided mode. As is, they are not much use 
with the 1571. But, you can recover from it! One of 
the slickest pieces of work I'w seen in a long time 
is the command DOS. Thi~ opens up a window with what 
appears to be an MS-DOS command line interpreter. So. 
d your 1571 gets stuck in the 1541 mode, type DOS, and 
then at the A> prompt enter CHKDSK and you will get a 
nice report on your drive and disk, and the drive will 
be reset back to 1571 mode. Spend some time in this DOS 
window If you like messing with "messy DOS". 

Three Unix games are induded. These are PUZZLE. 

MAZE and WUMP. They work fine. Try them. 

They will make you smile. 


The serious applicatIOns, EMACS, SPREAD. and TIP 
are very artfully done. They can be made to crash. but they 
are well implemented from a user interface perspective. 
and are very unix-like. A word of warning about EMACS: 
if and when you use EMACS to edit your .login file. be 
SUft:) to go to the end of the file and remove the 
carriage return at the end of the last line. EMACS will 
add a carriage return to your file every time you load 
it, and if you do not delete the trailing carriage 
return from your .login file before you resave it. the 
system will hang up when trying to boot or return to the 
shell from a program. Well. that's what backup disks 
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are for anyway. It IS a fatal error, and one that I!> 
so small. 

For hoth EMACS and SPREAD, It you type CONTROL H 

(by Loren LovhauRIFrank Hudson, edited by lBEE) 
Thmgs sure do change m the furious computer 

mdustry don't they? When Loren founded Twin 
Cities 128 hack m 1986 the computer industry was 

you get a mce help screen. For SPREAD, that IS all the 
do.cumentatiOn then~ IS. Gregg said l)e bUilt SPREAD 
from the:: ground up m an afternoon. It works! I only 
found one ghtch with the spreadsheet SPREAD whIle 
workmg With ranges. I guess he needs to spend a couple 
of more mtnutes on It. 

Well, I don't want to rum the thnll of discovery 
tor you by tellmg you all the httle thmgs; you will 
have great fun tmdmg them out yourself . But it you 
estabhsh user ids and passwords for your fflends, you 
can have fun sendmg "Electromc Mail" to each other 
usmg the MAIL command. Yes, MAIL works well. 

Fmally, when you are done with Unix 128 v3.00 for a 
session, be sure to type LOGOUT. That's what all 
pohte Unix users do. 

Note: If you'd like to encourage Gregg Riedel to 
continue to squash bugs, develop enhancements, and 
further versions, give serious consideration to sendmg 
him the $10 sharew&re tee. Collectively, we:: will all he 
glad you did. 

Original basis fvr this article and the credit for The 
upload tv GEnie Roes to "K.PhelanI" ! If he had nvt 
tracked down the rumvrs cvncerninR that this file 
existed and had not Rone out of his lVav to Ret the file 
and then upload it to GEnie, which made it widelv 
available, you probably would not have read thi,1 review! 

e • • ~. - \. ~ Unix ]28 V3 

Rating: a solid B 

Cost $10,00 


Gregg Riedel 

20 Ellhert St 

Srmthtown, NY 11787 

At Suny-Binghamton 
CONSP24@ BINGVAXU.CC.BINGHAMTON.EDU 

GEnie 1-800-638-9636 

Q-Lmk 1-800-827-8444 

Parsec Inc. 
Disk number 8DU03 contams the .SFX files that were 

uploaded to Q-Link and the files need to be dissolved 
onto a 1571 or 1581 disk hefore use. 

m turmOil. Commodore's future was in doubt. 
Apple was trying to sell a lot of httle hlack and 
white Maclntoshes, while IBM had just introduced 
a model based on the Intel 80286 chip. 

In those heady days, we all had Commodore 128 
computers, a computer that the industry was proud 
to pay no mind to. Unenlightened indiViduals that 
we were, we only noticed that the 128 was 
affordable, was an easy move from our previOUS C64 
computers, and did the things we wanted to do with 
it. No way to huy a computer I guess. 

Into this vacuum of mformation, Twin Cities 
128 was launched, a frail If intelligent probe to 
see who else cared about using this computer. The 
response from you, its dedIcated readers, was 
enough to keep it going, and even growing over the 
years, and this column "The CI28 Price and Progress 
Report" was a constantly updated marker of the 
Commodore times. With this Issue, the editorship 
of Twin CItIes 128 passes to John Brown of Parsec 
Inc., another dedicated Commodore enthusiast. It 
seems appropriate, then to at least briefly mark 
the C128's current station one more time. 

Pnces for baSIC C -128 components have never 
been hetter, though of course at this time they are 
most often "used" poces. Availability is still 
holding up tairly well, assuming that you are in a 
metropolitan area with a good concentration of 

. 	 other Commodore users or can tap mto the onlme 
used eqUipment market. 

The peripheral situatIon is also reasonably 
healthy, and in the area of hard doves and 
alternative mass storage, Creative Micro Designs 
offers a 1991 lineup that contains the best C -128 
optIOns ever and in some cases the best options on 
any computer. 

T eIecommumcations has always been close to 
Twin Cities 128's heart, and excellent software 
like Dialogue and Desterm, the CMD SwIftlink, and 
the ever falling prices of modems make gettmg 0 

nlme With the C -128 more pleasurable than ever 
before and networks like GEnie have gone to 
9600 baud. 

From you we hear that many of you are staymg 
with your machines, adding new software and 
hardware, and the most important peripheral of all, 
new knowledge. So we're turning the over the 
controls to John, who will continue to report the 
C-128's progress. 

We Wish him the best. 
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Masterpaint Review by Frank Hudson 

The world of C-128 graphics can he easliy divH.1ed 
into two hemispheres, the GEOS half and the BASIC 8 
half. Each side of the world has its advantages and 
limitations, but on balance my judgement has always been 
to tavor geoPaint as my C -128 paint program of chOIce. 
Though I was willing to concede the superiority of the 
BASIC 8 graphics hIe format, especially in the area of 
color map freedom, the BASIC 8 paint programs were all 
too often clumsy to use. 1990 saw the introduction of 
two new BASIC 8 compatible paint programs which 
substantially advanced the cause of BASIC 8 graphics. 
I Paint and Master Paint. 

The author of Master Paint, Roger SIlva, has 
distinguished himself as one of the better artists 
working with the C -128. It stands to reason then that 
the paint program produced by an artist would show a 
good understanding of "user interfaces" - the tools and 
methods used by a program to translate what you want to 
do into what appears on your screen. In this area 
MasterPaint does not disappoint. On first bootup 
MasterPaint greets the C-128 artist with a familiar 
looking icon toolbox on the left side of the screen. To 
anyone who has used a similar product, the Icons clearly 
lead the artist/user to the action they want to perform. 
Like other good C-128 pamt programs, MasterPaint works 
best with the C-\351 mouse or it's equivalent, though a 
joystick IS also supported. Both buttons of the 1351 
mouse are used intelhgently by MasterPaint. The left 
button is the"action button" while the to-often ignored 
right mouse button serves as a menu operator, bringing 
hack the toolbox or stepping hack through a series of 
choices, more or less duplicating the function of the 
keyboard's ESC key. Pressing the right mouse button 
while over the toolbox swaps in a second set of toolbox 
icons. The farthest left margin of the toolbox is 
devoted to a well thought-out palette requestor. The 
tools available from the MasterPaint toolbox generally 
duplicate all those found in BASIC 8 compatible paint 
programs. including the Rylander solids. BASIC 8 format 
scalable fonts. BRUS. clips and patterns. 

However, MasterPaint adds additional tools such as 

placeable Rulers, an Eraser. and an Undo. The last of 

these, Undo. was previously unavailable in any other 

BASIC 8 compatible paint program and its presence is 

very welcome. MasterPaint's Zoom or "Fat Bits" mode 

offers another unique feature: it's moveable. The area 

being magnified can be scrolled around the screen 

without exiting the Zoom mode. The 24 page manual is 

cleanly printed. illustrates the icons and does a good 

job of explaining these MasterPaint features. As a 

result of the good design reflected in these icon-based 

tools, MasterPaint is the easiest to use BASIC 8 paint 

package I've ever seen. 


There are certam hmitations which may keep it from 
becoming the only C -128 paint program you'd ever want to 
own. MasterPamt uses only one of the BASIC 8 color 
standards, the 8 X 2 color cell format. As a result, 
MK VDC RAM is reqUired and the more memory e·fficient 
and printer-oriented monochrome modes cannot be created 
in MasterPaint. Fill operatIOns, as in every other 
BASIC 8 compatible program. work very slowly. The 
MasterPaint mouse pointer. like many other 80 column 
pomters. is a bit jumpy and sluggish compared to the 
pointer sprites available in the 128's 40 column mode. 
Some elements of the BASIC 8 environment are beginning 
to look outdated as well. particularly the low 
resolution of the bit mapped fonts which results in 
objectionable "stair-step jaggies" whenever they are 
enlarged. No Commodore 128 program offers pixel by 
pixel color freedom, and even though MasterPaint uses 
the best color resolution possible in a non-interlaced 
128 display. C -128 artists still need to understand the 
nature of the color cell system to produce vibrant color 
images. Masterpaint's placeable rulers and excellent 
moveable zoom window are a good aid to working with 
these color limitations. Many of these limitations 
would be difficult for any programmer to surmount. and 
given it's ease of use and low cost. MasterPaint is wdl 
worth considering. For working with color in the 
C-128's 640 x 200 hi-res non-interlace mode, MasterPaint 
is now the best program available. A better Zoom, an 
unduplicated Undo command. good color management tools, 
and a fine user interface make it a noticable 
improvement over other programs that use this mode. 

Editor's note: In most respects Masterpaint is a 
superior paint program. but it is not "cutting edge". 
With the same flaws as other Basic 8 paint programs. 
ONL Y ONE low resoultion SCREEN SIZE (640x200). one color 
resolution (8x2), and it is an ullcomplied Basic program, so... 
If you have the Basic 8 programming package and you can 
get by With it I would not upgrade, except to Ipaint. 
If you have Geopaint but hate the 40 columns and color 
cell limitations then it is a good upgrade. If you are 
using any of the Free Spirit paint programs. format the 
disks if you haven't already. and rush an overnight 
order to Silvasoft. 

Rating: B-

Masterpaint $28.50 (includes shipping) 

Silvasoft 
P.O. Box 1006 

Charlotte. VT 05445 
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RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128 RAMDnve 
is a sen contained battery backed cartridge available In three standard capacr.ies. ~AMDnve 
incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-las!, versatile operatir,g system SlrTlllanutheiiD DOS foune: InCMD 
hard drives and RAMLink. This DOS allows varIOus types ot partltlor 1'19 afong With comoatlbdlty and 
speed unsurpassed by prevIous RAM ExpanSion systems. RAMCnve IS oartlculariV uselUI to users 
In search of a portable battery backed RAM unit. 
RAMDrive w/512K $199.95 RAMDriv8 w/1 Mb $249.95 RAMDnve w,2 Mb $299.95 

Shipping: uS $7.50 (UPS). $14.00 (2rxl aaYI. COO aOd $4.00 Cdnaca 515.00 

QAl.4D'IV" defJ<p9d and manulacDJlOO t>r p.. lcnnanoo ""'",,,,~soc 


The CM DHO series cr hard drives ::;1 t:-Ja Commcccf8 6.t and 128 nave oeen aeslgnea ta provide the highest 
level of compatibility ana oertormance Ihese olives ,rcor::orate the ,atest In SCSI technology With advanced 
Circuit deSign to oTing yau the maSI h2tures at an arlcr:J..:).e oTice C,,1C orlves allow you to achieve the higher 
level of prcductlvlty you require to get the most !rcm ,cu ex:stlng sortware • 'coay i HO SeTies hard drives are 
Ideal for BBS. GEeS. Nord orocesslng. catacase . .1c:;"r!.ng. jracnlcs ar,a r'lZl.nv cther aoplicatlons commonly 
used With CommCdore ;:;.t and· 23 ccrrCLtEr-, 

HD Series: HD·20 $499.95 • HD-40 $659.95 • HD·100 $999.95 • HD·200 $1299.95 
Add-on drives to expand HO Systems: 50·40 $549.95 • 50·100 $899.95 • SO·200 $1199.95 

More than a replacement for the deSKTop. the gateWay oilers a Linlc"e 3:ream .. nea aDproac~ :0 'e 
management under GEOS With a reslzatJje F"ePad and prOOOl'l lonal s. aer '"e ~a:e'Nav ~a"es : ease r 1M 
:0 get where you're gOing. While preserving the funC1lOnality oftne cnglnal deSK '~D ~a:e'Nav acos oower'~ 1 

"8W 'eaMes like :aSK sWltchlrg. ·"'ree ~lve sUDOOl1 'J .I CMD cev'ce s. :co·· <·,:"~"C :: :'!.t: '<i"CC~~ 
.ir a QI.QW5 yOu :0 ooGt GEeS tram any s.... ooor~ea ::ey·ce "'{De n' "::~.IC ~. '~; ~ . . - .:,- ,1 ;.: 

powertul new nardware developmenl . were creating rew ways :0.S8 : 

gateWay 64 $29.95 • gateWay t 28 $29.95 • Both $44.95 • Shipping: $5.00 
~ota The 9CI~Wav r9Q,Jres a CanmOOOfe 64 Of 12e. a moose CJ !O'{SD~ JIld '3E ':S 2 : 'cr 'JQet.anCf1 

:::jAML,nK IS a m:;itl-oumose hardware Inter:.}ce NlTh aoower b;:u:erv caCK- >P svs:em lor Commooore 
.l and 128 computers. MAML,nK IS aeslgnea:o overcome the limnat ions ct eXisting REIJ's RAM LinK 
delivers the oer:ormance and compatlblinv :aCKlng If! past REu'S r:;y :nccrporallng CMO's RL-DOS 
and aavanceo features Into a unit whlcn allows most sortware to ~tdlze Commodore 17XX REI";·S. 
GEORAM . and CMO's RAMCard as If they were a diSK dTlV€ KAMCard Installs Intemaily and can 
~e used alone or In conjunction With an external REU for a total capacity of 16 Mb. RAMLnk also 
provides a oass-thru pon lor use With other carrfldges and a Darailel,nterface to the CM 0 hard drive. 

Expandable RAM Disk RAML,nk IS Ideal for users wno reqUire :arger rl.AM disk storage 

RAMllnK IWl!hQut RAMCard) $179.95 RAML.n~ 8a::8ry DaCK'JO vrl, $24.35 ShiPping 
RAMllnl<. Wi RAMCard (0 Mb) $219.95 Parallel Cao,e 'or CMD HD $14.95 vS $10.50, ~PS : 118.001200 aay) SOD add $4.00 

RAMCard WI 0 Mb III purChased separately) $59.95 • Mb & II Mb SIMMs CAL~ :anaaa $20.00 ; orelgn CJntact CMO 

CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo CartridgeCMD / Dr~Evil Labs SWIF1link·232 Serial Cartridge 
ThE: Realism of Stereo Sound on your Coll1l1l1111t!1a1ore 64 or 128 

SWIFTllnk·232 Cartndge $39 95 SWIFTllnK Cable 59 95 
A Real RS·232 Serial Port for the Commodore 64 or 128 

.: :; ':;'{~.'PHCNY Car" c:;e 339 ~5 


Shippmg: US $5.00 (Canndgel.$3.00 (Cable). $6.00 iBothl Canaaa aaa $4 50 
 Sh'PPlng: . s $5:0 ::dnaaa $9.50 

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIESJiftyDOS~ I V 6.0 I Lt. Konnedor -A.,ows .5e 01 U Kerna"~flve ,:ecranlsm With CMO HO System $19.95 

The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System Disk Drive Power Supply -Heavy Outy HeplaCement lor I 541 ·Ii. t581. & CMD HO $49.95 

J iffyOOS 64 or S X·64· $59.95 JlffyOOS 129 or 1280 . $69.95 JittyMON ML Monitor - 64 >'\oae ML 2.00 diS!< aflve Monllor II€Quiles JlffyOOS) $19.95 
Each system tndudes COI'T'4'uter Karnal ROMls) and one dllve ROM Serial Ccbies -Oua,1ty 36· Commodore Serial CableS (6 pin iJlN male to male) $3.95 

Please speafy cOrTllute. and dnve modet nurrbel'S and sollal numbers when or08l1ng.
AddIIiONlI Drive RO.... - $2SI.~5 e.ch ShiPPing (U.S.): U Konnector 55 00 Power SooP'Y $6 00 J~fyMON $2 00. Sena! Cables S2 00 

High Performance 

Batter/-Backed RAM Cartr~dge 


The Standard in 64/128 hard drives 

A Whole New Way 

of Working with GEOS 


Power Backed REU Interface and 

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges 
HO and SO Hord DrIVes: Coolnenlal us S25.00 oar '-Ive IUPS glClmdl. S35 00 12M Davi $45::0' Nexi Cav) Canaoa. $5000 iAlfmollll ~:c·o v S 'Ill' <;4 00 aOd1 C11a1qe ':Jago PII""£ Add $10000 10 U S. Retail Pnca 
JiHyOOS: Add 5500 oar ()(da' IUPS gC\Jndl. $9 00 12nd·[lav Air! "US M 50 I", APO ,po AK "' aM wnaaa. Cf $' 5 00 ICf over"",,s aMfS No aoo' sn,oong I 010...0 ~ , tn any naro drlV. COO's addl $01 00 
Tax: MA resodenlS add 5'1. sal.. tax 
T_.: We at.CfJ)( VISA, ~erCard. M(J'l9'f Orders COD ¥lei petSC('lQl cneas ,alION 3"e~s tor Oflsonai dloc:xs to aaar, -:':0011 catd croers oro..-Ida me tOIICM'lnq ~dlO hOiClet'S name. tdttg a(J(t9S8. hornet 

wak ~cn8. card I1Jmboll. expralcn oate and ISSUIng b""K 

• WE VERIFY ALL CREDIT CARD INFORMATION AND P~ECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEltlPTING TO PERPETRATE FFt.t.LJO • 
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